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New free speechpolicy unlikely
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

Dai/y filephoro

University President Jean Mayer

Talloires conference
focuses on education
by D A W SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Africa.
The presidents at the conference also met to uDdate the urogress on the effort‘to estabiish-a
worldwide curriculum on arms
control, disarmament and negotiation, according to apress statement released yesterday.
Mayer stated in the press release that the open South African
universities are all in need of
financialhelp andmoral support.
“It was very importantto them
to have university presidents all
Over the world understand what
they’re doing and give them moral
s u ~ r t , ’the
’ press release quoted
m y e r as saying.
The aDartheid svstem in South
Africa 6 s caused “severe educational and financial deficiencies” in non-white students in
SouthAfrica who seek university
educations,accordingto the press
release. The release also stated

Discussion on higher education in racially segregated South
Africahighlighted the conference
in Tallohs, France, accordingto
UniversityPresident Jean Mayer,
who hosted the conference.
At the conference, which was
held from Sept. 24 - 26, five delegates from “Open” or non-discriminatory universities, joined
. nine university presidents from
around the world to discuss what
can be done to assist education in
SouthAfrican open universities.
ne conference plan was created when the Tufts Board of
Trustees met on Feb. 25 and
unanimously voted to sell its
holdings in companies conducting business in South Africa. The
conference was planned to show
the Trustee’s commitment to not
only divestment, but to furthering non-white education in South see TALLOIRES, page 2
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Though University‘President
Jean Mayer announced this week
that the policy on harassment and
free speech had been “suspended,” he said at a press conference yesterday that there is no
chance that the policy will be
reenacted in its current form and
little chance that an official new
policy will be issued.
Mayer said yesterday that he
saw little difference between
“suspending“ and “revoking”
the policy. He said he considers
the previous policy to have been
formally rescinded.
“That policy is revoked and it
is very unlikely that we will come
up with a new quote, policy,
unquote,” he said.
“This does not mean that we
are still not preoccupied with
giving some measure of assurance to people who have been
reviled and feel they need some
p up port,^' Mayer added.
In his statement, Mayer did
not completelyrule out the possibility of the formation of a new
policy, but he said that if one
were to be issued, it would be
substantially different from the
former policy. He added that legality would have to be considered in any university policy on
harassment.
“I think it is very difficult to
define in terms that would hold
opiegally. We’rebetteroff examining things case by case... than
trying to set clear rules,” Mayer
said.
He explained that the US legal
system operates on the traditions
of precedents and when a case
comes up, one must see if the
precedents apply, “and if not, we
may need a new decision.
“What I will do is talk to
constitutional lawyers and get
better guidance as to where the

tolerablelimitsto freespeech are...
the question is, where is the dividing iige?” Mayer said.
But he added, “We’re certainly
not going to see in the next few
weeks a new policy to insert in
the Pachyderm.”
Mayer said that the Administration would not be preoccupied with the issue of harassment
now that the policy has been suspended, but instead they will deal
with the issue of harassment in
other ways.
“What we would like to do is
live in an environment where it
would be socially unacceptable
to insult a person,” Mayer said.
Mayer described the current
issue as a conflict between two
ethical principles. He said that
the value of free speech is balanced against the need to protect
students from verbal harassment
and aggression.
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condition Wednesday at Brockton Hospital.
State Police Cpl. Kevin Horton said the arrests were made
after an anonymous tipster told
authorities one of the fugitives
had an acquaintancewho lived in
Onset and could be hiding there.
Horton said 10 Department of
Correction officers, along with a
contingent of state’and Natick
police, went to the house Wednesday afternoon and began a roomto-room search.
Police first found a woman,
her two children and a man described as her boyfriend in the
home and captured the two escapees, who were hiding in a
bedroom, shortly thereafter.
Horton said LeBlanc was found
hiding in a closet and McCabe
was found under the bed. The two
did not have weapons and did not
resist arrest, he added.
“They said, ‘You got us,’ and
we said, ‘You’re right,”’ Horton
said ata news conference in Boston
shortly after the arrests were made.
Horton said it was still unclear
Wednesday what connection the
other people in the house had to
the fugitives,but he said it did not
appear the escapeeswere holding
the other people in the house
hostage.

h g e Vose, commissionerof
the state Department of Correction, said the manhunt leading up
to Wednesday’s capture was the
most comprehensive in his department’s history.
Vose said the department had
more than 20 people working 24
hours a day to track down the
fugitives.He said authorities had
received more than 400 tips, leads
and possible sightings of the men
since their escape Sunday.
Vose said the fugitives would
be transferred to the state prison
at Walpole on Wednesday night.
The inmates, all serious sex
offenders,escaped the state facility Sunday evening by greasing
themselves, slipping through a
six-inch opening sawed in a window and then dropping two stories to the ground.
I

light of the doubt regarding the
law, it would be better to take all
precautionsto uphold freespeech.
“On the campus of a university we should probably err in
favor of free speech rather than in
favor of protection of groups,”
Mayer said.
Mayer said that, at the beginning of this school year, he had
not seen the policy, “Freedom of
Speech versus Freedom of Harassment,” which was written by
the Dean of Students Office and
approved by the Committee on
Student Life.
“I wish they had discussed
with me before they had printed it
in the Pachyderm...I didn’t even
know what people were talking
see POLICY, page 5

Daniels receives grant
to study AIDS policy
by JESSICA DYM
Contributing Writer

Two grants totally $180,0oo
have enabled Philosophy Professor Norman Daniels to take time
away from Tufts to study the relationship between AIDS policy and
justice.
Daniels applied for the grants,
one from the National Library of
Mwbine and the other from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, last fall. He said that
was notified earlier this summer

State police capture escapees
WAREHAM, Mass. (AP)-State andlocalpolice on Wednesday caught two of three inmates
who had escaped from Bridgewater State Hospital for the criminally insane, oflicials said.
John McCabe, 27, of Somer\:lie, and James LeBlanc, 28, of
N&:ick, were apprehended at
Wareham’s Onset section on
Buzzards Bay at around 3:40 p.m.,
said Sgt. John Dacosta of the
Bourne barracks.
The third escapee,Christopher
Ramkrt, 23, of Roxbury, was
still at large Wednesday evening.
James Picard, who was injured
while attempting to escape with
the others Sunday,was in critical

“The extremistson both sides

are probably wrong,” Mayer said.
He added, however, that in

u m y iiidphoto

Professor Norman Daniels
that he would be m
~ $12o,m
g
from the NEH and $6o9o0Ofrom
the NLM.
Daniels said that the money
from the grants will allow him to
“buy release time” for teaching
at Tufts so he can research and
eventually write a book on AIDS
policy.
“My goal iS to Write a book
a b u t the ethical isma that underlie public p o k y choices SuITOunding AIDS ,” Daniels said. He has
written several other books on
health issues, including
- 1985’s

“Just Health Care” and 1988’s
“Am I My Parents Keeper.”
He said that he became interested in studying AIDS because
he was “concerned with a variety
of issues about the distribution of
health care. AIDS is an interesting case study because, though i
don’t think it raises any new ethical issues, the issues come up in
sharper form and require more
immediate attention,” he said.
Daniels said that the urgency
of the AIDS dilemma and the
intensity of public fear may force
problems with broader health care
questions to be solved more
quickly.
Daniels is the chair of the
Philosophy Department and specializes in social and moral philosophy and the philosophy of
science. He started teaching at
Tufts during the 1969-70 school
year and has taught such courses
as “Bioethics,” “Ethical Theory,” and “Racism and Social
Inequality.”
Campus AIDS Education
Efforts
The number of activities aimed
at educating students about the
dange€sandconseque~ofAIDs
show the extent of concern about
AIDS on the Tufts campus.
October has been designated
AIDS Awareness Month, according to Associate Professor Mary
Strutevant,the director of Health
Education at Tufts.
“Manystudentsarepartofthe
glass bubble syndrome. They don’t
believe AIDS can affect them,
but it can,7yshe said.
A studv conducted bv the
Centers fo; Disease Con&] and
the American Health Association
see AIDS, page 5

Duke scholar to head leadership conference

~

Bruce Payne, the director of
the LeadershipProgram at Duke
University since 1985, will present a public address to the Tufts
community today and conduct a
workshop Friday for student
organizations. The Leadership
Program is part of Duke’s Institute of Policy Sciences and Public Affairs.
The wblic address, entitled

“Community Service vs. Social
Change,” is part of the Experimental College and Chaplaincy
Fordm Series on Values and
Commitment. It will take place
at the Cabot Auditorium from 7
to 9 p.m. tonight.
Liz Hall, director of Youth
Programs at the Lincoln Filene
Center for Citizenship and Public Affairs said that the “Makinla

the Connection”workshop is part
of the center’s effort to work
with Tufts’ undergraduates.
Representatives from student
organizations will participate in
the leadership workshop, Hall
said.
Payne will also address the
faculty and meet with other
members of the Administration
(qndsiwlff tli ,irinlrhis visit
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Letters

policy and on the incident of
sexual harassment in Wessell
Library. We would simply like to
clarify that the views of this
movementare not representative
of the Women’s Collective. The
Movement of Student Feminists
is in no way affiliated with the
Women’s Collective.
Robin Rosencrantz J’90
Beth Freudlich 5’92

Discussion on
free speech must University should
not pay for
continue
inconvenience
To the Editor:
i

Thanks to all students,administrators and faculty who came to
the forum on the University’s
Freedom of Speech vs. Freedom
from Harassment Policy at Goddard Chapel on Monday. Now
that the policy has been suspended
by President Mayer, it seems we
have an excellent interim opportunity to move beyond the issue
of free speech to voluntary community-wide implementation of
what almost everyone last Monday lauded as the very positive
and commendable intention of
the policy: to create a community where members can live and
study free from harassment and
injury from discrimination.
There is urgency in demonstrating our collective good will,
because many among us live in a
constant state of anxiety, frustration, anger or fear from thc daily
indignities,if not outright brutality, of bigotry, insensitivity, unconscious discrimination,double
standards and hypocrisy. For those
for whom it may seem that suspension of the University policy
signals a retreat - an opening
for even more graffiti, “jokes”,
insults and worse -we all must
prove quickly and clearly that
this is not so.
Let us assume, at least for the
time being, that anyone at Tufts
has the right to say anything she
or he wants, to or about anyone
else (exceptingof course legallyproscribed speech like “fighting
words”). Now, how can we, individually and through our various
organizations, help build the
kind of community on campus
where mutual respect and concern is experienced? How can
we work together to assure that
Tufts is not perceived as a hostile
or demeaningenvironment?How
can we truly listen to each others’ unique pain, based on our
various group identities? How
can we design strategies to create and maintain a positive atmosphere here?
To begin to answer these
questions under current circumstances, we will continuc to facilitate discussion on these issues, and we invite every member of the Tufts community to
participate.
Louise Green
Chaplaincy Intern
Scotty McLennan
University Chaplain

Women’s
Collective not
affiliated with
MSF
To the Editor:
Recently,a group callingthemselves the Movement of Student
Feminists has come forward with
specific views on the Free Speech
vs. Freedom from Harassment

To the Editor:
“Anti-Semitism?’ “Insensitivity?” “Penalizing me for being a
Jew?” These highly inflammatory comments made by Harriet
Rosenberg in a letter printed in
the Daily on 10/3 have the effect
of strongly insinuating that Tufts
University is one of the most
unsympathetic University communities towards Jews that exists. Her letter raised some very
disturbing and curious issues,with
the consequence being that we
are afraid a dangerous precedent
may be being set at this University.
First of all, Math 5 students
were fully aware of the exam on
Oct. 2 well in advance, as syllabuses are distributed on the first
day of classes. Rosenberg thus
had plenty of time to arrange her
study schedule in the days prior
to the holiday weekend so that
she would be able to prepare
adequately.As many students we
are sure have experienced, personal conflicts have arisen in the
days immediately preceding an
exam or due paper, and those
students have had to plan accordingly by altering their schedules
or whatever. We truly do not
discount the importance of the
holiday to Rosenberg,but we see
no reason why perhaps studying
a little earlier in the week and a
slight rescheduling of her personal time “would make it impossible for [her] to study for the
exam.”
Moreover, we looked into other
options that Rosenberg might have
taken to return on Sunday night
from New York City after the
6:25 sundown that would have
allowed her to return to Medford
rather inexpensively. First, she
could have placed an ad in the
Daily or a notice on the Rides
board on the second floor of the
CampusCenter looking for aride
back to school on Sunday evening.
And, as for other means of
getting from there to here, an
Amtrak train departed N.Y.for
South Station at 7:05 p.m. arriving at 11:48,and Greyhound buses
left at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. arriving
at midnight and 1 a.m. respectively. The train fare would have
been $38.50 and the bus $34.
Adding a 30-minute cab ride to
make the total price of approximately $50 would have been
equivalent to the $45 youth Shuttle
fare and ground transportation
from Logan. There would have
been no necessity to take the $99
full fare Shuttle flight, and the
five-hour mp to Tufts would have
even afforded some time for
Rosenberg to get in some lastminute studying.
This brings us to the point of
dangerousprecedents.We find it
most appalling then that Tufts
would make invaluable funds
available for any student’s transportation costs, especially when
other options were available. As

is the similar case with the controversial free speech issue and
the vagueness of that policy, what
would be the guidelines that Tufts
would aid students to travel to
desired desthations?Would Tufts
say, hclp one of us to visit a very
sick grandparentin Florida or an
ill parent in St. Louis?
Additionally, we think that
Tufts is probably one of the most
sensitive institutions around
towards its sixable Jcwishpopulation, and we are upset that
Rosenbergpaints apicture which
doesn’treflect this. The Shavuotl
Commencement scheduling
conflict notwithstanding (a point
which she failed to mention), Tufts
provides quality High Holy Day
services for all members of the
Tufts community that wish to
attend, and Dining Services makes
availablePassover meal plans and
stages Chanukah and other holiday festivals at its dining halls.
These are dceds which seem to
only show a concerted effort to
take into account the needs of
Tufts’ Jewish population.
Lastly, wc do agree with R a n berg that her professor was perhaps (and we stress perhaps) a bit
insensitive. But, as the University Academic Policy dictates,
he is by all means well within his
bounds to act in the manner in
which he did, especially in light
of the Math Department policy
of dropping an exam. Furthermore, his behavior shows absolutely no preponderance of AntiSemitism, nor a lack of regard
for her religiosity towards the
holiday, and we are sorry that as
a result, Rosenberg holds such
gross misconceptions towards the
attitudes of her professor and of
the atmosphere towards Jews at
this university.
Randall Budd A’90
Chris Hohn A’92 .
Brian Poulin A’92

Protesting
injustice in Zaire
To the Editor:
Tomorrow,Thursday Oct. 5 , a
man known as one of the most
brutal dictators in all of Africa is
coming to our community.
Mobutu Scse Seko, self-proclaimed president for life in the
nation of Zaire, is coming to the
Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard University to speak
about Peace and Progress in
southern Africa.

Why this man? The United
Stalcs Government appointed him
their representative in the Angolan peace accords and so he is
now known as a “peace maker.”
This is an interesting moniker,
for throughout his 24 year reign,
Mobutu has been more noted for
his torturing and detaining political prisoners than any type of
peace. He is probably the most
ardent supporter of apartheid in
all of Black Africa raising real
questions to his true beliefs in
peace. The fact that he was invited to speak about progress is
even more astonishing. Despite
his claims to the contrary, the
people of Zaire now earn one
tenth of what they earned when
Mobutu seized power.
In fact, noted civil rights activist Julian Bond describes him
as a “brutal tyrant and dictator
who has enriched himself at the
expense of his people”. Unfortunately for Mobutu the facts do
seem to be against him. He is the
world’s third richest man con-

see LETTERS, page 5
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World peace curriculum planned TALLOIRES
continued from page 1
that the vice chancellors were
eager to receive information on
case studies of other university
efforts which have assisted students with deficient educations
to bring them up to university
academic standards.
“By openly defying institutional apartheid, the five universities’ administrators are in constant danger of being arrested for
violating segregationlaws. What
they’re doing is very difficult,”
Mayer stated.
World Peace Curriculum
Progresses
The discussion at Tallo‘lres on
arms control and related subjects
was an update on the directive
outlined at last fall’s Talloires
conference on “Arms Control,
Negotiation and Conflict Management.” The university presidents called for global education
on arms control, disarmamentand
negotiation.
“We reviewed the progress
made in the teaching of arms
control, and the theory and practice of negotiation,” Mayer stated
in the press release. “I was pleased
with the progress being made.
World peace is clearly becoming

a more-accepted academic subject. ’’
A new edition of Peace and
WorldOrder Studies wasrecently
published and includes adeclaration signed by university presidents last fall in Talloires.
The book is a guide on curriculum planning for universities
which are developing courses on
related subjects. Material from
History Professor Martin Sherwin, the director of Tufts’ Nuclear Age History and Humanities Center, is also included in the

book.
In other European news, the
Tufts Fellows, anksembly of the
major University donor groups,
heard presentationsfrom Dean of
the Fletcher School of Law and,
Diplomacy Jeswald Salacuse. He
was joined by Arpad von Lazar, a
professor of internationalpolitics
at Fletcher. Salacuse and Lazar
made presentations on the European Economic Community.
Mayer and Senior Vice President Thomas W. Murnane met
with membersof the University’s
Board of Overseers for international programs in Madridrecently.
The King of Spain held a reception at one of Spain’s royal palaces for the group.
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OP-ED

Ambiguity leads to nothing
the Soviets’ willingness to move
toward democratization. However,
budget problemsnot far short of a
full blown fiscal crisis have accompanied these changes; hence,
a desperate need to cut spending.
Since the Soviet facade is one
which stressesdomestic improvement, defense funds are scarce.
There is little coincidence
between this scarcityand the bold
Soviet initiatives in the area of
arms reductions. Dire necessity,

it would be naive to adopt a policy of ambiguity when positive
The games have begun. With
progress can be made.
President Bush and Soviet ForCongress is determinedto take
eign Minister Shevardnadzesparcuts in the defense budget. SDI
ring in the United Nations over
will be cut by at least $900 milwho can reduce their arsenal the
lion and the B-2 issue has not yet
quickest, the backdrop has been
fallen into the political doldrums.
set for futurearmslimitationsand
Accompanying these slashes in
overall improved relations. Undefense spending is an increase
fortunately, Defense Secretary
in priority both socially and fisDick Cheney has accurately
cally on problems such as drugs
summarized the U.S. policy as,
and education. Bizarre as it is
from a man who as a
“The U.S. should bury its post-war era grudges and coming
political candidate pandered to
McCarthian views so thatprogress for thefuture can the far right, there is a definite reason why START talks should work together; gradually,with onmove toward funding these so- not continueand other avenues of site checks,both nationscan limit
he ,made.”
cial issues. Since money does not cuts and reductions explored so production and cut the existing
“No matter what we say now, it’s not propaganda, lie behind the
grow on trees, especially in the that each country can focus on arsenals. Behind the prodding of
probably going to be wrong, so Soviet proposals. So, with the
of czpitaI gains tax cuts, internal affairs.
age
Senate Majority Leader Mitchthe smbignous position is proba- n w ease in superpower Tensions,
I am not advocating beating el1,Bush recently proposedaplan
something
must
be
done
to
realbly the rZlost realistic.” This is it is in the Soviets’ best interest to
swords into plowshares. These to cut chemical weapons supplies
iocale the ‘oadget.
30: i! t i m for poiitics, it is a time
reduce arms production, not stock2
does not *&e a great deal of talks must be entered cautiously, by eighty percent and, with an
fcx a c ~ i cThe
~ . Soviets are pcsh- pi!e them. idczl!y, by drawing i k
thsrrgh” t~ see the similarities proceeding at a moderaie pace, intenationally signed treat.g,
2cg refo:.n, md B recent Gzilup U.S. into bilafzral agreemepis,
betweei
!?e LJS.and Soviet situ- not immediate global dismna- aboiish ail of them. T!re n C j 3
.-./-<
$.,
,--.
,+
1
~ ~ this;.
c dsnly orre percent :hey can maintain greseni levels
~
i
c
n
s
3ofn
.
nations want to in- ment. Yet, anti-Soviet sentiment the Soviet Uiiion agreed and
expxsszd war as a major social of national secwiiy. A l ~ 5 o u ~his
h
crease
domestic
spending while left over frcm the Cold War era is suggesled an even quicker time
p r c h l e ~ .l h c U.S. should bury sounds terribly one-side&ii docs
hzvinkm
x
m
c
e
that national blockingeven the most conserva- schedule for the cuts. This Is not
its post-war ‘era grudges and cmfirm Soviet sincerity, and i;
secxity wi:.! not be diminished. tive movements. Even if we ‘‘can’t
McCm-hian views so that prog- :;:st so happens that U.S. interests With libis in mind, there is no trustthoseRusskies,”wecanst31 see ARMS, page 5
x s s for the future can be made. csificide with this policy.
Even Cheney has acknowlSkcvardnad7~says, “We in
zt...couni~yarc notjustrepzir,ting edged the Soviet shift from miliprowess to “stressing politi&e fzade, but rebuilding the entire +m
In his 1958 book The AfJ2uent Socieey John a new thinking has not emerged in its stead. A
sirtlctnrc.” Granted, this state- cal, diplomatic, and economic
ment is dripping with propaganda, alternatives to achieve their stra- Kenneth Gdbraith wrcte: “Ideas are inherently lethargic conservatism has overcome American
but Gorbachev has solidified his tegic goals.” Then why don’t we conservative. They yield not to the attack of other political thinking.
leadership position while spur- act on this sincereinitiative (even ideas but to the massiveonslaught of circumstance
The tongue-in-cheekproclamation of the end
ring reforms. For example, Gor- if it is in Soviet interest), as it is with which they cannot contend.”
of history has been accompanied by a less-herbactiev initiated a small coopera- becoming more and more apparThe United States has witnessed the explosion alded arrival of the end of American political
of new circum- thought. One political commentator here in Washtive program for small private ent that it will be mutually benestances at home ington accurately described the political culture
businesses to be independent of ficial? Resident Bush said, “I
Chris Ball
and abroad, but as “brain-dead.’’
state control. The success and want to have a prudent defense
From Exile
the conventional
growth of these businesses show policy. I don’t want to do someThe hoped-for consensus on American interthing naiveor silly in defensejust
wisdom about ests and priorities in foreign policy has not emerged.
Eric Hirsch is a sophomore ma- because we are working more American foreign policy has remained intact. The Instead, the Bush Administrationhas backed away
joring in political science.
closely with the Soviets.” In fa
rhetoric has evolved, but the real policy hasre- from any bold international initiative and Conmained rigid.
gress has failed to advocate an alternate agenda.
For example, the US-Soviet ministerial in the
A pathetic partisanism has paralyzed the counjerkwaters of Jackson Hole, Wyoming last week try. The bipartisan ballyhoo that was pronounced
was hailed for furthering superpower “coopera- in the early days of the Bush Administrationended
tion.” The best example of cooperation from that in the tumult over the Tower nomination. The
summit is the agreement allowing Eskimos from euphoriaevaporatedand the developingdomestic
East and West to rub noses without visas on the dissension has atrophiedAmerican foreignpolicy.
Biomede Islands in the Bering Strait.
There is as much clarity and coherence in US
The accepted definition of cooperation -- con- foreign policy today as in the post-fightutterances
scious policy coordination -- does not describe of a battered pugilist. At a time when a coordievents in Wyoming. For the most part, the Soviets nated policy is needed by the Western alliance,the
adjusted their policy in one area while the Ameri- United States -- the alleged leader of the Free
cans modified their policy in another. But the World -- sits idle.
achievement of accord on the same issue was
There may be a rhetorical recognition of the
largely absent.
increased importance of commercial and EinanThe false senseof changepervades the thinking cia1relations today, but a reflection of that realizaof the public and the policymakers.The strategy of tion in new American policies is acutely absent.
)
containment remains deeply embedded as the
guiding principle of American foreign policy, and see ONSLAUGHT, page 5

by ERIC HIRSCH
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The Tufts Council
on
International
Affairs

(T.C.I .A.
will hold its first general meeting
of 1989-90 this
Thursday at 7:OOpm
in the first floor lounge of
Bush Hall.
Several executive positions
will be open for new members.
Special project groups are
being formed.
v

TUFTS PRE-LEGAL SOCIETY
3

Presents:

Before & Beyond the LSATS
Speaker: Dean Jeanne Dillon
Pre-legal Advisor at Tufts

Don’t miss out!
Questions?
Call
Chris Worthley 629-8792
or
Sarah Forster 629-8510
evenings

Thursday
.October 5th
4:OO p m

Anderson 112

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!!
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How're you going to do it?

Model 30 286
8530-E21

Model 50 Z
8550-031

1Mb
80286 (10 MHz)

1

Model 55 SX
8555-061

Model 70 386
8570-E61

lMb

2Mb

4Mb.

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX'" (16 MHzl

80386'" (16 MHz)

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

20Mb

30Mb

GOMb

60Mb

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Display

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows1286
Word 5.0*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC W In d ow s
Manager
hDC Wirldows
Color'"

DOS 4.0 .
Microsoft
Window s/286
Word 5.0*
Excel*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windowsl386
Word 5.0*
Excel*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows1386
Word 5.0*
Excel'
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

Memory

I

640Kb

Processor

I

8086 (8 MHz)

I

I

3.5" diskette drive
- Fixed disk
' drive ~

M

Micro Channel'"
architecture

Software

*

DOS 4.0
Microseft@
Windows1286
hDC Windows
Express'"

-k-s,g!-

Price

1.44Mb

-- --

CBM Printers Proprinter" 111 w/Cable (4201/003)
$369
Proprinter X'24E w/Cable (4207/002)
$499
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) $669

,-

For additional information contact:
TUFTS COMPUTER STORE
Lower Miller Hall
Monday - Friday 9am-2pm
38 1-3358

.
...-

1
..
.

*Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions.This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model
8525-001,8530-E21,8550-031,8555-061or 857C)-E61ow
31,1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or
processing charges. Check with your institution regarding
are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any
time without written notice.
IBM. Personal System/Z and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks, of International Business Machines Corporation, Microsoft is a
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation, PRODiGY is a registered trademark 01 Piodigy Services Company, xpartnership of IEM and Sears. hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are tradernarks of hDC Computer Corporation.80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. @ IBM Corp. 1989
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On Thursday when we shout
to be heard, we shout for all those
Mobutu has silenced. Tomorrow
when we protest that criminals
such as Mobutu be invited to
speak in our community, we
protest for those who would be
killed if they did the same in
Zaire. For the Zairian children
who will die that day for lack of
food and decent medical care, let
us scream our anger and outrage.
For the Zairian students who risk
their livesto fightfor free speech,
let us fight to have our feelings
known and tell all who will listen
about the injustices and atrocities perpetrated, in our name, by
this villain Mobutu, whom OUR
own government supports.
On Thursday when we take
banners and posters in hand, let
our shouts be heard resounding
all the way to the nation of Zaire.
For our actions, as little as they
may seem, will surely have an
impact half way around the world.
Let us remember to shout at
the top of our lungs and yell with
all our combined might, drawing
strength from the knowledgethat
all over the world people are
uniting to stop the forces of oppression and injustice wherever
they are found.
We at the African American
Society will not rest knowing
that he is taking the lives of our
brothers and sisters in Zaire. We
hope that all of you, Black, White,
Asian, Latino, Jewish, Gay, and
Straight, out of concern for human
life, will join us at this demonstration.

Letters

continued from page 2
trolling a fortune in excess of
fivebillion dollars.Yet, his country is the world’s eighth and half
the children in Zaire die before
the age of three. So why is this
man, who is accused of impoverishing and brutalizing his own
people, invited to speak about
peace and progress? Well, it just
so happens that Bush’s administration is considering sending
Mobutu 50 million dollars this
year. So to prove he can earn his
keep he has spent over a million
dollars on a public relations firm
to help improve his image.
Enough about what Mobutu is
trying to do, what are we going to
do? Are we, as Tufts students,
who have pressed our own University to divest from South Africa, going to allow one of Africa’s greatest proponents of
apartheid to come to speak about
peace in Southern Africa? Are
we going to sit idly by, while this
man insults us all with his hypocritical rhetoric on peace and
progress?
As we at Tufts prepare for our
assault tomorrow on the hallowed
grounds of Harvard University
to protest Mobutu and every thing
he stands for, let us all consider
for a moment what we will accomplish through our efforts.

Sandy Friedman
Rainbow Lobby
Jon Blount
Tufts Students Against Mobutu

TAKING A STAND
The

Ex
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College / Chaplaincy Forum Series
Values and Commitment
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Social fiange?
I

Bruce Payne

7:OO PM THURSDAY OCTOBER 5
CABOT AUDITORIUM

Health Education planning AIDS program
AIDS,

Dartmouth Student Theater will residential assistants from all
be shown in an effort to provide Boston area colleges will be held
information to students.The pro- at Tufts on Oct. 13 and 26.
The sessions were organzied
on over 16,000 students from 19 gram distributed safe sex pamdifferent colleges and universi- phlets to all entering freshmen by Dr. Janice Irvine, the internship coordinator for the Commutites in the United Statesrevealed during the orientation period.
The program will be staffing nity Health Program,and are being
that two of every thousand students tested positive for the HIV an information table in the Cam- co-sponsored by Tufts, the AIDS
pus Center on Oct. 11-13 as part Action Committee and the Amerivirus, Sturtevant said.
The Health Education program of AIDS Awareness Month. Up- can College Health Association.
Taylor said that both she and a
is planning this year to organize dated information on AIDS, as
lectures, conduct staff training well as free condoms, will be number of other people are currently conducting various projcourses, provide videos to be provided to students.
shown in classes and the campus
Community Health Program ects to research the wide variety
center lounge. Also, an educa- Director Rosemary Taylor said of topics wich emerged from the
tional theater production by the that all-day training sessions for AIDS issue.

continued from page 1

Mayer: Policy would not hold up in court
Mayerconsulted withLawrence
Tribe,
a constitutionallaw expert
continued from page 1
at Harvard Universitv.
“I was very disktisfied beh u t . It’s embarrassing,” he said.
cause
I really didn’t think it would
The policy was written at the
hold
in
cow^'' MaYer said.
:nd of last year, after the CSL
Though Tribe told Mayer that
.evoked the punishment of a stulent who had been placed proba- theonly offensethe studentcould
ion level I1 for selling a T-shirt be prosecuted for was the unisting 15 reasons “Why Beer is authorized use of the Tufts name,
3etter than Women at Tufts.” Tribe had added that he believed
4ssochte D~ of Studen&Bruce an instanceof harassment existed
bitman asked the committee to when a student could not escape
.econsider the punishment after harassing material or statements.

D(\l

T P V

IW U I L
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From Exile
ONSLAUGHT

continued from page 3
The tradeand budget deficits,the
mounting national debt, and the
concurrent unresolved internationaldebtcrisishavebombarded
the federal governmentfor years.
These new realitieshave not been
met with new ways of thinking,
Galbraith also wrote in The
Afluenr Society: “To proclaim

the need for new ideas has served,
in some measure, as a substitute
for them.” The new circumstances
have been met with oratory instead of action.
Old ideas linger even in the
development of new initiatives.
Concern Over the environmentis
describedasan issue of “national
security.” Newly recognized
crises, like those in the environment, are forced into the existing
’

It was this idea, as well as
strongpressure from somegroups
on camuus, that Mayer said he
believesthat KnableaidReitman
were acting On when they Constructed the now defunct policy.
Mayer said that, as far as he
knew, one constitutional lawyer
had been consulted when the policy
way being composed,but he added,
“I have listened to enough of
them to think that you need more
than one.”

orrery of ideas. The daring and
vision in American foreign policy that the rapidly evolving international events demand has been
absent. The myopia that blinds the
president and Congress to innovation must be lifted. n e country awaits
the emergenceofa statesperson who
will overturn the conventional wisdom and introduce new concepts to
meet the onslaught of circumstance.

US, Soviet Union moving in same direction
ARMS

-.ontinuedfrom page 3.
:onfirmation that both nations aie
moving in the same direction.
4mbiguous policy is slowing this
movement, causing negative international sentiment towards the

U.S.
There are essentially two options. The first is to realize that
the U.S.and the SovietUnion are
no longer bitter opponents and
can work together toward the fuhm
by acting in their mutual selfinterest. The second is to con-

tinue neglecting domestic issues
due to budget constraints so that
weapons can be produced which
will only be used as bargaining
chips or will be destroyed in later
reduction agreements.

NICK’S HOUSE
OF PIZZA
Try the best Pizza in the area,
* SUBS
* GYROS
* SOUVLAKI
* SEAFOOD
* DINNERS

* SICILIAN PIZZA
* ROUND PIZZA
* SPAGHETTI
* SPINACH PIE
* SALAD

,>$*.

Free Delivery 7 nights
CO-SPONSORS

The Leonard Carrnichael Society * Peace and Justice Studies
The Lincoln Filene Center * The Sociology Department
Communications and Media Studies * Student Activities
The Asian-American Center * The African-American Center
PJEC * ECO * MASSPIRG * TGLBC * ARM * Amnesty Internafional
The Women’s Collective * Oxfam America * Tufts Hillel

XIOURS

Monday - Sunday 4:oO p.m.- 12:oO a.m.

372 Boston Ave.

396-6630 I 3 1

- - - .

. -

/
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$3 .9
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The weekend doesn’tend until 8:30
Monday morning

the basement of Play It Again Sam’s,
reached only by treading your way through
Picture this typical Tufts scene. the dining area, which remains largely
It’s Sunday night, after dinner, and you unpopulated on Sunday evenings. Once
have nothing to do except homework. you go down the stairs, though, it seems
Instead, you procrastinate in front of the like another world. The basement is
television, or go to see a movie. And then very cozy and homey, with wood panelagain, some of you do the homework. But ing and brick styled like millions of
for those of you who are getting bored homes across America. Additionally,
with yourattemptsatprocrastination,who therearenowindowswhichallowscommight even be thinking you have nothing plete isolation from the not-as-funny
better to do than your homework, I have real world. And the presence of a fully
the solution. No need to thank me. Your stocked bar and a bathroom, located adjalack of studying is thanks enough.
Improv Boston. Isn’t that simple? cent to one anJust two words can save you from several other next to
tortuous hours of chemistry? Of course, if
you enjoy spending evenings snuggled up
to the Periodic Table, go right ahead. The
rest of us will go see Improv Boston and
laugh our, uh ... well, laugh a lot.
Some of you might not be totally
convinced by this point. Whether it’s the
seductive lure af your calculus book or
the tingling suspense of your political
science text which is holding you back,
this article will convinceyou to drop
everything (if it’sacalc book which
you happen to drop, watch out for
your feet!) and go to Play It Again
Sam’s.
Play It Again Sam’s is the

by ERIC BEFELER-

sipped my beer.
Possibly the funniest sketch sprang
The five-member cast, Karen, from the inspiration of Madonna’s hit
Nancy, Ron, Adam and Michael, will single, “Like a Virgin.” This sondalbum
entertain you for 1 1/2 to 2 hours, with was volunteered by an audience member,
only a short intermission. Besides being yet it turned out to be the funniest part of
wonderful comedians and comediennes, the evening for me. Basically, the perthese people are talented character actors formers enacted a parody of the Virgin
and actresses, too. They shifted roles and Mary and Jesus, including some rather
scenes, while retaining their composure ripe and hilarious overtones,as Joseph the
and fast tempo.
carpenterpaced around his house wonderThey opened the show by defin- ing what kind of drilling had gone on
ing improvisational comedy to the audi- while he was away.
Perhaps the most remarkable acence. Then, they proceeded
to show us some very good tivity was a sequence where four of the
though some of the skits moved a lot
quicker than others, they each had entertaining moments. After the performance, I interviewed one of the
cast members, Adam Felber, an ex-

ton, where improvisational
comedy is catching on. (This
is good news for all of you
seniorswho will be adventuring out into the local job
market next fall. If you’re
plQnningto be a comedian/

Sunday, they have every rig
be proud of themselves.
The Globe called it “a
guaranteed night of
laughs.” But, since they
also told me that the
latest Barry Manilow
album was the hit of

rived, the comedians
were still practicing,
conducting a simple
rhyming exercise to
sharpen their abilities
to think quickly and
creatively. Since they
don’t have individual
setroutines,they must
practice together so that
they are in tune with
one another. As I eavesdropped on their practice, listening to their
very informal but
funny style of comedy, the tone for the
evening was set.
Improv Boston
isn’t your ordinary comedy
show. For starters, it’
open to all ages. Yet
improvisational comedy
itself is also quite different from your average comedy club. It caters to the audience,
necessitatingaudience
participation. Because of the extemporaneous nature of theshow, the material is
original. And the location of the show at
Play It Again Sam’s is unusual as well, out
by Boston College, along the Green Line,
fa away from the centers of entertainment in Boston.
The comedy show is located in

after all,here’s a helpful hint. Do your work
during the day. That
way, you won’t have
tostayupuntil4a.m.,
only to sleep in until
9a.m. andrealize you
had an 8:30 class.
Play It Again Sam’s
is located at 1314
Commonwealth Avein Brighton.
nue
wholeheartedly
sug-I
gest taking the T to
the stop after Harvard
StreetCollege
on the
Boston
branch of the Green
Line. The walk from
the T-stop to Play It
Again Sam’s is very
short, and likely to
be much shorter than
where you might
If you decide to
drive, it will only
take between fifteen
and twenty minutes,
versus a thirty to
forty
T-ride.
Takeminute
Memorial

seems to mean
a regular and a
light beer. Luckily, they augmenl this
selection with several bottled beery and
a wide variety of liquor.
Don’t worry about getting to
show late, because the comedians arc
not inclined to start on time. Howevcr, I
did enjoy listening to music by James
Srown and the Talking Heads while I

source of humor and originality. In one of
the first skits, one of the comedians kept
stopping the action in order to ask the
audicnceforsomehelp. He wouldask participants for new motivations or actions
for the pcrformers. This led to a very
humorousdialoguebetween adog catcher
and a window washer.

Drive from Harvard
Square. Turn right
on the BU bridge. - Take another right
on CommonwealthAvenue as Soon as YOU
cross the bridge. GOdown Comm. A=.,
following the tracks of the Green Line.
Play It Again Sam’s will be on your left. If
you have any questions, just Call 5762306. Admission is a cheap $6.
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The Capitol Theater: Cappucino and popcorn
-

by JEN SHAER

Everybody enjoys going to the
movies. Now a days, thoUgh, who can
afford the out.WWus Prices? Besides,
they’re all alike, the same four movies are
shown in every theater and you can only
eat so much popcorn. The solution to all
these problems is right on Massachusetts
Avenue in Arlington, The Capitol Movie
Theater.
Until recently, The capitol Theater was a modest movie house with one
screen and a smallconcession stand. Now,
the theater is in the Process of being renovated. Four years ago, Robert Sherman,
the general manager of The Capitol Theater found that under the plywood in the
concessionarea, were marble pillars. This
find led to a complete rediscovery of the
buildings history.
Apparently,The Capitol,built in
1925,was originally a vaudeville theater.
It then became a movie house which attracted wealthy, influential people to see
Hollywood’s great black and white films.
Unfortunately,somewherealong the line,
the splendor and beauty of-thevaudeville
theater was hidden under plywood and
paint. When this forgotten beauty was
found, Fraiman Enterprises Inc. launched
a multi-million dollar renovation.
Restorations began last November and will not be completed until December, when the theater will be a five-

’

plex cinema. Besides the marble pillars in
wait for the reduced prices offered, visit on the 77 bus line. Admission prices are
the lobby, an organ loft and pipes were
$3 for adults, $2 for senior citizens and
The Capitol Theater.
uncovered from the vaudeville dayd Also,
The Capital Theater is located at $1.50 for children. For movie times, call
in the the upper mezzanine, a full wall
204 Massachusetts Avenue in Arlington, 648-4340.
mural was uncovered. The mural, which
depicts a Herculean figure commandeering a c w o t through the clou& was painted
in the 1940s by a Bostonian man.
Another unique aspect of The
Capitol neater is the capbucino/ice cream
bar in the lobby. The snack bar offers all
the standard movie snacks such as popcorn, Twizzlersand Goobers. In addition,
there are sixteen flavors of ice cram,
eight toppings, Columbo Lite frozen yogurt, espresso, capuccino, rootbeer, lemonade, and more.
Richard Fraiman,the spokesman
for Fraiman EnterprisesInc. claims that
the expansion has helped improve business. Although the atmosphere offers a
feeling of past time, the audio and visual
equipment is extremely modem. There is
new projection and audio equipment, a
sophisticatedaccousticalsystem, and plush,
Seeing flicks at The Capitol is also a culinary pleasure.
wide-bodied seats. The theater is also ac- cessible for handicapped viewers.
The Capitol Theater offers the ’
moviegoer an interesting blend of old world
elegance with state-of-the-arttechnology,
as well as a wide variety of films. It runs
foreign films and sub run movies, rereleased recent films. So, if you missed a
movie the first time around; if you enjoyed it so much the first time, you just
have to see it again, or if you just want to

Grab a date for a mrlcew
evening at the Harvest

Photo by Karl SchaV

Watch careful!y. A behind the scenes look at Capitol’s renovations. Major
Dlans are still in the works.

BALL SQUARE
LIQUORS
7 19 Broadway, Sornerville

623-9500

PLENTY OF KEGS IN
STOCK

$1 off any Keg
Offer valid through October 23, 1989
With Tufts ID’

Square area.
The Harvest is nestled in what
somehow remains a quiet nook in an alcove 6ff Brattle Street near Harvard Square,
right near Crate and Barrel. Though a
little pricey for the average college student---theleast expensive main course is
around $23.00, which is also the minimum charge per customer---the quiet
atmosphere and convenient location of
the Harvest makes it an excellent place to
impress an important date or treat a close
friend.
True to its name, the Harvest
serves a bounty of fresh vegetable dishes,
including rather unconventional ones. I
happened to be dining at the Harvest with
a former florist, and she said that one of
in her salad...Durslane. was
the main greens
one that she used to pull as a weed in her
greenhouse! Nonethelessthis “wee&’was
excellent, with a distinctly bitter-sweet
flavor. The cold eggplant appetizer and

The Harvest’s menu changes every
night, which gives the chef the opportunity to display his skills in an endless
variety of tantalizing delicacies,including
sirloin pate, cold breast of chicken with a
basil pesm sauce, mussel bisque, and broiled
breast of Muscovy duck in a delicious but
unimposing brownsauce. The serving of
each dish is an event to be appreciated,
presented with expert elegance in the tradition of Nouvelle Cuisine. My duck, for
example, was thinly sliced and spread out
in a fan, with a mound (a small mound-this is, after all Nouvelle Cuisine) of perfectly textured wild rice in the middle and
an elegantarray of fresh greens piled right
on the other side, concealingtiny morsels
of vegetables beneath.
A variety of wines, sold by the
glass, and bottled beers are served at the
I-Iarvest as well, as a Perfect complement
to this excellent dining experience.

MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAES
Just a short walk from Campus

JOEY’S ICE CREAM
1161 TEELE SQ.
SOMERVILLE
623-7715

HOURS
Sunday - Thursday 2- 11
Friday & Saturday 2-12
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Cows, kids and a log cabin

WE BUY SELL &TRADE
RECORDS, CASSETTES
CD's, MUSIC MAGS

DAW SQUARC SOM&@M * ONE BLOCK ROM REO UNE

There's a new Chef in town.
Hi! I'm Robert Liang an experienced Chef with more than twenty years experience in Mandarin, * Schezuan
& Cantonese cuisine, most recently from Ta-Chien in Harvard Square..
Mrs. Liang and myself extend a cordial invitation to dine with us at PANDA. The food is beyond comparison.

*

WEDELIVER

*

DININGROOM

*

(617) 625-9441
719 Broadway
Ball Square Somerville

K"

ILLER

B1s

(SEATS UPTO 25)

I Sat. Oct 7 Noon to Noon 1

Film Marathon

~

The orginal BATMAN
EWRHPAD,
Fmlm TRO~BIS,
h S A SHE WOW OP THE
PET &TAWI
THE
OF ne

BWOND VM

ss
Dcua,

G m on GLWM,
NEVIDARK,
vintage WB cartoons

and much, much morel11

I

L--------,---,------

the sickest minds comes
TTACK OF THE

A 24 Hr. Schlock C Horror

I
I
I

I
I *General Gao Chicken $7.95 special $6.95

From the darkest corners of

RECEPTIONROOM

September Specials
Chicken Wings $4.00 special $2.95
Boneless Spare Ribs $5.75 special $4.50
Egg Roll (2) $2,75 special $1.99
Entrees:
Seafood Delight $9.55 special $6.95
I

This Week at The Somewill;

ANDA
RESTAURANT

Wed.Thu. Oct. 11-12

'MGONNA CE
i& YOU SUCKA
HOLLYWOOD SHUFFLE
600-950

Take-Out & Delivery

HOURS
Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 2:OO p.m. - 11:30p.m.

Listings compiled by,
Ingrid Elliot
Production assistant:
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EVENTS
Lean On Me
7 and 9:30 p.m., SAT and SUN
Barnum 008, $2

Forum
Community Service vs. Social Change?
Bruce Payne Director, The Leadership
Program Duke University THURS 7
p.m., CaMt
sports

THURS
Women’s Volleyball
v. Harvard, 6:OO
.Field Hockey
v. Bates, 3:OO
SAT
Football
v. Colby, 1:30

“PEACE AND PROGRESS: THE
FUTURE
OF
SOUTHERN
AFRICA,” adresses by President Dos
Santos ofAngolaandPresident Mobutu
SeseSekoofZaireTHURS8p.m.Arco
Forum of Public Affairs, KeMedy School
of Gov’t, 79 JFK St., Cambridge. Free
admission but advanced tickets required,
call 495- 1380
THE EXXON VALDEZ OIL SPILL
is discussed by Alaskan resident Dr,
Elizabeth Hatton THURS 7 p.m. Recreational Equiptment, Inc., 279 Salem
St., Reading. Free, call 944-5103
SOMERVILLEAIDS COMMISSION
BENEFIT: Jesus Christ Superstar
THURS 8 p.m. Somerville Theatre,
Davis Sq. Reserved Seating $25, General Admission $10

10:10, 12:oo
11. When Harry Met Sally (R) FRI &
SAT 10:00, 12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,
9:15, 11:30
JANUS CINEMA (661-3741) 57 JFK
ST., Harvard Sy.
1. Sea ofLove (R) FRI & SAT 1200,
2:30,5:00,7:30, 1O:OO
NICKELODEAN (424-1500) 606
Commonwealth Ave.
1. Lirtle Thief (R) FRI & SAT 1:15,
4:00,7:00,9:30, 12:OO
2. Carnival of Souls (R) FRI & SAT
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30, 12:OO
3. A Dry White Season (R) FRI & SAT
12:30,2:40,5:10,7:25, lO:OO, 12
4. True Love (R) FRI & SAT 12:40,
3:10,5:20,7:30,9:50
5. Sex, Lies & Videotape (R) FRI &
SAT 1:00,3:10,5:30,8:00, 10:15,
12:oo
6. “Tales of Gilmi Hospital” FRI &
SAT 12:OO
OMNI THEATER (723-2500) Science
Park, Boston
1. Chronos FRI & SAT 1O:OO
2. To the Limit THURS & FRI 3:00,
,7:00,8:00,9:OO SAT 10 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
on the hour-

BRATTLE THEATRE (876-6837) 40
Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
1. SUN Sleuth 3:00 & 7:35 p.m.
2. SUN Bunny h k e is Missing 1:00, .
AVENUE C. ,(423-3832) 5 Boylston
5 3 0 & 1O:OO p.m.
Pl., Boston. THURS New Music
THE AVEROF (3544500) 1924 Mass. HARVARD SQUARE (864-4581) 10
THE REGENT (643-1198) 7 Medford
Ave., Cambridge. THURS & FRI Church St.
St:, Arlington Center, Arlington
1.
A
Dry
White
Season
(R)
FRI
&
SAT
“Zorba’s Night” dinner show
12:30,2:40,
5:10,7:25,
1O:
O
O
1. Relentless (R) THURS 7 & 9 p.m.
AXIS (262-2437) 13 Landsdowne St.,
Penn
&
Teller
Get
Killed
(R)
FRI
&
2.
$2.75
Boston. THURS Ocean Blue
THE CHANNEL (451-1905) 25 N~CCO SAT 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30, 12:OO
St., Boston. THURS King Sunny Ade 3. Sex, Lies & Videotape (R) FRI &
GALLERIES
FRI Bim Skala Bim, Bop Harvey, Public SAT 12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30, 10:00,
Service, Ganster Fun, Freedom of 12:oo
Expression
THE ALPHA GALLERIES: (5364. Do The Right Thing (R) FRI & SAT
CHRISTOPHER’S (876-9180) 1920 12:45,3:00,5:15,7:40, 10:10, 12:OO
4465)
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. THURS Mar- 5. True Love (R) FRI & SAT 12:40,
121Newbury St, Boston. “Anne Neely”
got Fox, Walter Buckingham FRI Robin
Recent
Paintings.
3:10,5:20, 7:30,9:50, 12:OO
Field, Jennifer Johnson, Riva Wade
CITI (262-2424) 15 Lansdowne St., 6. Rocky Horror (R) FRI & SAT 12:OO ARDEN GALLERY (643-4846) 286
Boston. THURS World Beat Dance ASSEMBLY SQUARE (628-7000)
Newbury St. Boston.
Somerville
party with DJ Wendel, 11 p.m.
Precision Works
CLUB M (547-1887) 137 Main St., 1. Black Rain (R) FRI & SAT 1:45,
Cambridge. THURS Reggae Night
4:40, 7:15,9:55, 12:15
ART TAP (864-7887),Porter Exchange
CRICKET’S (720-5570)Faneuil Hall, 2. Sea of Love (R) FRI & SAT 1:15,
Building, 1815Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
Boston. Pianist Billy Ward, 5 p.m. Night 4:00, 7: 10,9:40, 11:50
Magic (a cappella group), 8:30 p.m.
GALLERY 57 (498-9033), City Hall
3. Old Gringo (R) FRI & SAT 1:20,
HUB CLUB (451-6999) 533 Washing- 4: 10,7:10,950, 12:10
Annex, 57 Inman St., Cambridge. Paintton St., Boston. THURS “After-Five
ings by Peggy fox and masks by chil4. Sex, Lies & Videotape (R) FRI &
Jazz” with DJ Eddie Neal.
dren
at the Jefferson Park Writing Center.
JOHNNY D’S (776-9667) 17 Holland SAT 1:30,4:15,7:30, 10:05, 12:OO
St., Somerville. THURS Big Twist and 5. In Country (R) FRI & SAT 1:20,
VERA GALLERY (424-8333), 286
the Mellow Fellows, the Honking 4: 10,7:00,9:30, 11:40
Newbury StJ3oston.Perestroika on Can6. Johnny Handsome (R) FRI & SAT
Mallards FRI Duke Robillard
vas
THEJUMBO(623-8177) 1133Broad- 1:20,3:25,5:30,7:55, 10:10, 12:OO
way, Somerville FRI Stick People
7. Welcome Home (R) FRI & SAT
VOSE GALLERIES OF BOSTON
NIGHTSTAGE (497-8200) 823 Main 1:30, 3:30,5:40,7:40, 10:00, 11:50
(536-6176),238 Newbeny St., Boston.
St., Cambridge. FRI Son Seals SUN 8. Parenthood (PG-13) FRI & SAT
“Reflections Along the Shore,” a surLenny Kravitz
vey of seascape paintings, including
1:40,4:30,7:20,9:50, 12:10
NECCO PLACE (426-7744) 1 NKCO 9. When Harry Met Sally (R) FRI &
works by A.T. Bricher, Fitz Hugh Lane,
St., Boston. FRI Birdsongs of the
William
Braford, Reynolds Beal, and
SAT 1:20,3:20,5:20,7:35,9:55, 1150
Mesozoic, Roger Miller
Gertrude
Fiske comer.
PASSIM (492-7679) 47 Palmer St., 10. The Cage (R) FRI & SAT 1:25,
Cambridge. THURS Peter Keane FRI 3:30,5:30, 8:00, 10:10, 12:OO
11. A Dry White Season (R) FRI &
Aztec Two-step, Hugh Blumenfeld
REGATTABAR (864-12003 1 Bennet SAT 1:15, 3:20, 5:20,7:20, 9:45, 11:45
St., Harvard Sq. THURS The Freddie 12. An Innocent Man (R) FRI & SAT
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, Science
Hubbard Quintet FRI same
150,450, 7:50, 10:20, 12:20
Park, Boston, (723-2500)
SCULLERS (783-0090) Guest Quar- COPLEY PLACE (266-1300) 100
TUES-SUN 9 a.m.-5 p.m., FRI until 9
ters SuiteHote1,400SoldiersFieldRd., Huntington Ave., Boston
p.m., $6
Boston. THURS Mark Murphy FRI 1. Old Gringo (R) FRI & SAT 12:15,
Exhibits
same
2:45,5:10,7:30,9:50, 12:00
Trapped In Time: Treasures of the Tarpits,
2. Shirley Valentine (R) FRI & SAT
Water In Motion, Theater of Electric10:00, 12:15,2:30,4:45,7:10,9:40,
ity, Live Animal and Physical Science
Catch a Rising Star 30 JFK St., Har- 11:40
Demonstrations, Strobe Demonstration,
vard Square, 661-9887 THURS Jake 3. Romero (PG-13) FRI & SAT 10:20,
Discovery Space, Giant Egg, shows
Johannsen, Laura Kightlinger, Thom
daily
1245,3:00,5:15,7:40, 10:05, 12:OO
Brown, 8:30 p.m. FRI at 8:30 & 11 4. Melanie Rose (R) FRI & SAT 11:00, Laser Shows:
p.m., same show.
Laseroq: THE 80s: U2, Talking Heads
1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:1S, 11:OO
FRI & SAT, 10 p.m., $6.
5 . Parenthood (PG-13) FRI & SAT
Dick Doherty’s Comedy Vault at
Laserium
Zodiac: New Age, Jazz FRI10:10, 12:50,3:30,6:10,9:00, 11:30
Remington’s Eating and Drinking Ex5
3
0
p.m., $6.
SUN,
change, 124 Boylston St.,Boston,267- 6. The Abyss (PG-13) FRI & SAT
Grateful Dead: SUN, 8:30 p.m.
10:30, 1:20,4:10,7:00, 1O:OO
6626 FRI Improv and Stand-up ComSummer of ’69: Doors, Rolling Stones
Batman (PG-13) 10:15, 1:15,4:00,
7.
edy Show with Angry Tuxedo Improv
THURS-SAT, 8:30 p.m.
7:00,9:45
Company, Gary Luciano, John Priest,
8. Uncle Buck (PG) 10:15, 12:30,2:45,
10 p.m.
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY (5365:00, 7: 15,9:30, 11:45
5400, x366), Copley Square, Boston.
9. Girl On A Swing (NR) 1000, 12:20,
Comedy Connection 76Warrenton St.,
MON-THURS 9 a.m.-9 p.m. FRI and
Boston, 391-7335, THURS Frank
5:00,7:20,9:40, 1150
SAT 9 a.m.-5 p.m. “The Fitzgeralds
Santorelli,WalliCollins,8:30p.m. FRI
lODistant Voices, Still Lives (R) FRI & and the Kennedies,” a photographic
at 8:30 & 10:30, same show.
exhibit.
SAT 11:15, 1:20,3:30,5:30, 750,
I

COMEDY

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM (426-8855),
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress St.,
Boston. TUES-SUN 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
FRI until 9 p.m., $6, $1 on FRI after 5
p.m.
ICA (266-5152), 955 Boylston St.,
Boston. WED and SUN 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
THURS- SAT 11 a.m.-8 p.m., $3 for
students, free THURS after 5 p.m. Video
Against Aids, call for sch-dule.
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY (9294539) Columbia Point, Dorchester. Daily
9 a.m.-5 p.m., $3.50.
MUSEUM OF FINEART5 (267-9300)
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. TUESSUN 10 a.m.-5 p.m., WED until 10
p.m. West Wing open THURS and
FRI until 10 p.m. Free with Tufts I.D.
Lucas Samaras: Objects and Subjects
1969-1986. Mary Cassatt: The Color
Prints. Textile Masterpieces, pieces
from Peru, Beijing, and India.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM (7428870) Central Wharf, Boston. MON,
TUESandTHURS9a.m.-6p.m.;SUN
and holidays 9 a.m.-7 p.m. WED and
FRI 9 a.m.-8 p.m., $6 “Stick Your
Neck Out; A Closer Look at Turtles,”
“Rivers of the Americas,” “Boston
Harbor: The Place, the Problem, the
pian.77

.

.------

-MUSIC

.

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Boston. (266-1492)
Conducted by Seiji Ozawa, performs
Shostakovich’s Violin Concerto No. 1,
& Mendelssohn’s Symphony No. 5
(Reformation)
THURS 2 p.m. $15.50-41
PIANIST EDITH PICHT-AZENFELD
Longly School of Music, 27 Garden St.,
Cambridge. (876-0956)
Performing works by Mozart, Webern,
Beethoven, & Brahms THURS 8 p.m.,
$5.00
LINSAY COOPER
Institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston St., Boston. (266-5152) Performing jazz, rock, klizmer music, and
“opera kitsch”. THURS 8 p.m. $8.00
for students

THEATRE
COLONIAL THEATRE, 106 Boylston
St., Boston Grand Hotel (426-9366)
MON-SAT, 8 p.m., SAT matinees at 2
p.m. $20-45.50.
NEW EHRLICH THEATER, 539
Tremont St., Boston, A Streetcar Named
Desire (482-6316) $10 & $15.
BOSTON BAKED THEATER, 255
Elm. St., Davis Square. Oat Bran and
Remembrance (628-9575) FRI 8: 15
p.m., SAT 7 and 9:15 p.m., $13.50 &
$15.
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE, 76 Warrenton St., Boston. Nunsense (426-6912)
Winnerofthe1986OuterCritics’Circle
Award. TUES-FRI 8 p.m. SAT 6 and 9
p.m., matinees THURS at 2 p.m., SUN
at 3 p.m. $15.50-$26.50. 1/2 price for
students.

SHEAR MADNESS (426-5225 or 542-

8511)74WmentonSt,Boston.TUESFRI 8 p.m., SAT 6:30,9:30 p.m., SUN
3,7:30 p.m. $17-$22.
**BOSTIX at Faneuil Hall sells 1/2
price tickets on the day of the performance to many arts events. (723-5181)
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Vermin, radon, and Fast Frog = a bund that lives for free food
-

by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

Twelve steps downstairs in the
Free House -- no one has collected rent there in five years -- a
petrified banana lies enshrined
on the basement floor, and “slug
tracks” decorate the walls. A string
of bells hangs from the pipes that
run along the ceiling, arranged to
sound every time the toilet flushes.

the soul”) and their inspirations
(“I was on top of the mountain,”
Bakal said, “[Jesus] told me frem
music is the only way.”)
“We hate working,” Ketterer
said,“soplaying would be a good
way to make a lot of money for
doing something we really
shouldn’t get paid for.” Preparing to enter the studio and following up on interest they’ve
received from CBS Records, Fast

what they live for.
“What’sour favoritepastime?
Free food,” Ketterer said. “Last
summer none of us worked, so
we went to the beach every single
day. I would put the gas to go to
the beach on my parents’ credit
card -- which they eventually took
away -- sweet talk the guard into
free parking. We’d go look for
girls with big picnic baskets and
sit next to them and describe
what a difficult life we had, and
they’d give us free food.
“Free food is better than sex,”
he added. “It’s almost better than
playing, actually.”
The intriguing “randomness”
of the band is aptly reflected in
itsorigins.“We wereout inColorad0 in an altered state of mind,
singing the blues in a rainstorm
with a bongo drum, a harmonica,
and Gil’s cousin playing sound
effects on his mouth,” Shroeder
recalled. “Gil was running around
like a monkey, and I was just
enthralled.”
“I didn’t know why, because
he had never sung before,”
Ketterer said.
No matter. Bakal came on as
singer, and Fast Frog also picked ,
up Downing after he “filled in
for our old bass player, supposedly for one gig,” Ketterer said.
“We went through like eight or
nine bass players.”
“They spontaneously combusted,” Downing clarified. “But
I found a home here. I evolved
from the tadpole stage and became a Frog.”
They all became Frogs because “we can’t agree on anything,” Ketterer said. They decided on the name in honor of an
acquaintance who “has a little
doll,” he continued straightfaced,
“a frog, from a girl who is underage he slept with. In the morning,
when he left, he stole a couple of

“Sometimes when we really
get into a tune -- when we get a
real groove going -- we’ll all
glow,” Bakal related. “We’ll peak,
like beyond any human capacity.”
Maybe it’s inspired by’ the
radon and the petrified banana;
but Fast Frog’s mix of random
and heinous make the basement
of the Free House an exuemely - well, not eclectic,but definitely
close -- place to be.

her stuffed dolls.”
It’s a heartwarming story from
a group who admits, “We have
no conscience for anything. We’d
sell out and wear Spandex in a
second, if it meant free food.
‘‘Verminwould sum us up very
neatly,” Ketterer concluded.
Perhaps. But maybe it’s just
the appealing combination of a
radon-filled basement and strains
of frem that attract people to the
band anyway.

/ \
YOGURT
BAR & CO.

4A College Ave.
(next to Store 24)

Somerville, MA 02143

628 -2764

FEATURING: Gourmet Frozen Yogurt
Fresh Fruit Toppings
Fresh Baked Belgian Waffles
Shakes, Fruit Frosties, and more
Twenty-Six toppings to choose
Six Flavors daily
Non-fat Flavors featured

r--

I.I

HOMEY
HILL FARMS? I
THE ULTIMATE FROZEN YOGURT,.

I

**COUPON**
-- -----7I
$ S O off
any purchase
Expires 10l15l89
one per customer

Elderly +Lonely
Your contribution to Tufts’
United Way Campaign makes
this an equation we all can
count on.

And you can join the fun and excitement of this year‘s
campaign. Every donor is also eligible for weekly raffles
with prizes including dinners and theater tickets.
Don’t forget to sign up {or the Fun-Run by calling the
athletics office at ~ 3 2 3 2 .

TUFTS

I

I
I
I
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Tufts, Harvard combine for 68 points
. --

by ADAM PEKARSKY
Contributing Writer

As the Tufts rugby convoy
pulled up in the parking lot of the
b a r d SportsComplex this past
Saturday,they noticed something
odd. As they got out of their respective cars they pondered one
question about the impending
match with the best team in New
England. How were they going to
get from their cars to the field?
The swamp that lay in front of
them held all sorts of mysteries.
Was it deep? Did it have alligators in it? And were they going to
have to play in it? Funny, they
thought, this Fortune 500 company called Harvard University
was playing rugby on a bog -- a
bog that lay between the 50 yard
line and the goal line.
Mysterious, too, was the fact
that the Harvard captain, upon
winning the coin toss, elected to
give the Tufts boys the side of the ’
field with the moat...what a sweetheart. Flanker Pete Allen was
overheardassaying“This field...
this field reminds me of Nam”.
No one d y knew what he meant.
Shortly before the Harvard
captain kicked off, a strangething
happened. Marty Mahoney,
straight from a Beelzebub rehearsal, broke into a rendition of
“Alison” which brought tears to
Pete Allen’s eyes. No on knew if
it was Marty’s singing or a Vietnam flashback that caused the
tears, nonetheless before he got
through the first chorus, the game
was in progress.
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by LEVERETT WING
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Terrace Room in Paige Hall

I Linskters
Daily Editorial Board

4 complain to NESCAC.

?,second of two teams in a dual
match with MIT last weekend
+ (losing by 13 shots, 425438),

$
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slowly, winning some well-played
points, including an impressive
“short-hit’’ by middle hitter Nora
Wecker to make the score 4-1.
The lead mew to 10-5as Bridgewater hadtrouble setting up their
. offense. Tufts didn’t allow another point, as Grossman served
out the game to give her team a
15-5 victory and a sweep of Bridgewater.
Grossman saw communication
as the key to the victory. “We
played well together. Everyone
was talking on the court. I’m
looking forward to thenext match
[againstWellesley].” Concurring,
Farmu said, “We made very few
mistakes... executed the fundamentals and made everything look
easy.”
The women’s next match of
the evening was against the well-

not off
.. to sub-par start

m.
$,0 s pWonder
if anybody’s going to

4

.

ASa dkhealted A side W a k e d

see VOLLEY, page 10

:This meeting is mandatory, if you are unable+
4
+
+to attend contact Nancy Doran in the
++EducationDepartment at extension 3244.

+
+
++4
+4
++
+

only
who bmke
brokeahis
tooth
legthis
last
time
year
around
and
said,
just hope we find Bob.”
This coming Saturday, octoat l:oo a.m. at Rome the
Tuftsruggers will taketo the field
against the lowly, winless boys
from Amherst in possibly their
biggest match of the Ye=-

court at Jackson Gym Tuesday
night for a tri-match against BrAttempting to rebound from a idgewater State College and
disastrous tournament at Bates Wellesley College. Earlier in the
this rDast weekend. the Tufts week, the team’s coach Bob Fareau had predicted the women
would respond to last weekend’s
debacle with a strong showing.
In their first match of the evening, the women faced-the Bridgewater team which was led by
their intense setter, Cathie Karl.
In the first game of the best-ofthree match, Tufts jumped out to
an early 5-2 lead, thanks to the
tough serves of senior spiker Pia
Fruchtman. The lead surged to
10-4 behind the serving of freshman setter Catherine Offen, and
Tufts was never seriously threatened as they cruised to a relatively easy 15-6 win.
The second game of the match
Senior Staff Writer

4

Wednesday, October 11,1989 at
4:30 p.m.

Sam Ketchum explained that
phenomenon, saying “I believe
in some cultures, if you strike an
opposing player in the back when
he’s not looking it has something
to do with the mating rituals of
that p h c u l a r tribe.’’

Tufts takes 5-point final-game lead, but can’t close out
against Wellesley women’s volleyball team took the man. Tufts then built on its lead

Nelson Invitational at
+ Duke
Middlebury two weeks ago and

++ TIME:
++
+

.
off. thefieldindefeat,AndyHahn,

Falling just short

After two depleted squads
0+ finished
14th of 21 teams at the
4

MANDATORY MEETING

run away.

’

0
Yes,they do play golf in the
4. fall now at Tufts, as well as in the

4

-*

was clearly referring‘0 *e strange
habit
the Haward team had Of
running up to a Tufts player after
the whistle had blown and striking him in the back, only to then

4

:+

-

“We11, at least we beat the sDrmdA
m e Gft-s~~kenwill
~ol’es *O
remarkedthat“theHarvardteam
displayed a lack of etiquette *at
disturbed me

On the very first play of the
game Bob Morrison made like
Jim Morrison as he got buried in
the abyss of mud and dirt after
fielding the open kickoff;a kick
that funnily enough landed directly in the center of the swamp
that the Harvard boys so generously allowed us to start in. Bob,
by.the way, was not seen again.
The early flow of the game
was fast and exciting. After a
scoreless opening minute it was
clear that the heavily favored boys
in purple (stripes) could not afford to take the Tufts boys lightly.
And they didn’t.
Harvard got on the scoreboard
first and, after clinging to a 4-0
lead for well over two-and-a-half
minutes, the men from Tufts began
to gain some confidence. With
thLspeed of Ethan Pollack and
the fearless hands of Jeff Vivian,
the two teams had turned this
early defensive struggle into an
offensive clinic. By half time the
two teams had combined for 48
points of scoring.
The second half continued
along the same lines, with more
points being scored and, by game’s
end, they had racked up a total of
68 points. With only seconds left
in the game, the Jumbos were on
the Harvard goal line and pressing hard. However, just as they
were about to score the referee
blew the whistle depriving the
Tufts boys of 4 poin ts... their only
4 points of the match.
After the game, captain Dan
Wentworth was asked about the
defeat. After along pause he said,

++
++

Aldrich has been the only other
summed it ui,pretty well.
Jumbo tobreak90 inboth matches
“They were both tough show- (89-87). Newcomer Jeff Simanings,” said Moskow, grimacing. ski,playingat#3in bothmatches,
“Let’s face it... it’s a rebuilding has been unable to take his reyear.” Without the services o f , nowned mulligans in varsity play
last year’s graduates Steve Os- (92-94), and the Jumbos, behind
troff and Brad Hartz,and without coach Bob Sheldon, have had to
current players Ted Curtis (who round up other varsity athletes -has been unable to make either tennis’ Dave Ober and baseball’s
match) and Mike Rogoff (out for
Bill Canon -- to fill out his roster.
the fall after a team-bus mixup
Next week, the Jumbos get
before the Nelson Invitational), another crack at it, travelling to
the current Jumbos are a hastilyNew Seabury for the New
assembled bunch.
Englands on Tuesday and WednesMoskow has led the team in day. Hopefully, Sheldon’s boys
scoring in both matches, posting will generate some sub-80 peran 83 at Middlebury an and 80 formances to get excited about.

TUFTS
Stop by the Mayer Campus Center for your
own personalized ”Cancer Risk Assessmenfll
on October 10th from 11-2:00 p.m. sponsored
by the United Way and the American Cancer
Society.

e

UnitedWay
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Engineers blow up Jumbos
WPI wins 2-0 despite Burke’s goaltending
by

FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Only a brick wall in goal would
have been more effective against
WPl on Tuesday.
Junior Tricia Burke played
spectacularly between the posts,
but, despite Burke’s incredible
play, the Engineers of WPI overwhelmed the Jumbos by a 2-0
score, handing Tufts its first loss
of the season.
“If we had a different goalie,
it could have easily been 5-0,”
said senior Cathy Healy, commenting on Burke’s play during
the first half, in which the Engineers totally dominated the match.
The reason for this dominance
was not due to the fact that the
Jumbos played poorly, but rather
that WPI’s field has an astroturf
surface, making the style of play
totally different.
“It is two different games,”
commented coach Carol Rappoli
on the difference between turf
and grass. “There are different
techniques, which are tough to
teach in one day. You aren’t going
to be successful unless you play a
weaker team.”
Although Tufts is ranked third
in Division I11 New England, the
Jumbos were not the stronger team,
as evidenced by WPI’s secondplace ranking.
Throughout the first half, the
Engineers put constant pressure
on the Jumbos, as Tufts did not
adjust to the turf immediately.
“The ball was almost in the goal
a million times,” Healy exaggerated, though not by much.
It was the solid, if not spectacular, goaltending of Burke
which kept it close-If not for a

defensive lapse with under one
minute of the first half left, the
Jumbos would have gone
into
halftime in a 0-0 tie.
The big play of that half came
with 22 minutes gone in the game.
In a scramble in front of the goal,
Burke saw that WPI would have a
sure goal unless she covered up

by HUGH HALLAWELL

Y

Nighttime at WPI proved unprofitable for Tufkfield hockey.
the ball, which is illegal and causes ofthe year.
Despite this loss, Tufts Seems
a penalty stroke tobe shot. But
she did so anyway, giving the to be just hitting stride, the deEngineers that stroke. Burke made fense and offense are playing well,
an incredible save on a sure goal, and Burke has worked out the
problems which plagued her a1
preserving the tie.
the start of the season.
“Ifshedidn’thavesuchagood
Today, the Jumbos (3-1-1) are
game, we would have been out of playing a 3:OO home game againsl
it in the first half,” explained the Bates Bobcats. Although Bates
Rappoli.
has only won once this season,
Although the Jumbos played they are always a dangerous team.
significantly better during the especially if the Jumbos have a
second half, the Engineers were letdown. On Saturday, the team
able to hold the Jumbos in check, travels to Bowdoin for a game
while scoring another goal to make against their NESCAC rival.
the final score 2-0.
Maybe Tufts doesn’t have a
“I think that we played con- brick wall in front of goal, but in
sistently well.” commented sen- Tricia Burke, they have the nexl
ior capkin k g g i e Welch. “We best thing.

IIt’s onlv a dream...

rufts takes trophy from URI
-~

didn’t give up on ourselves. We
played the full 70 minutes.”
Echoing that sentiment. Rauuoli
said, “we played it right &the
end.”
Had the game been played on
grass, the results could have been
much different, as the Jumbos
played one of their better games

~

rhe cup runneth over

~~~

Daily StaffWriter

The Tufts sailing team prouced another phenomenal perDrmance last weekend, walking
way as victors in two of the most
mminent regattas. The co-edteam
ravelled to the Coast Guard
mdemy to compete for, and win,
ie Danmark Trophy. But the prize
lmost eluded them as they came
nto the last four races 18 points
ehind the leader, URI. They
iere still in second place going
nto the last race, but B division
kipper Charles Uimer completed
he comeback by winning the last
ace and leaving second-placeURI
ix points behind in the regatta.
Jlmer, who was aided by the
pectacular crew work of junior
derrideth Dorrnance, turned in
he most impressive performance
If the regatta, winning his diviion with only 40 points in 12
aces.
The Jumbos were boosted by
ie sailing of senior Steve Kirkpaick and freshman crew Rona

,+

Meanwhile,juniorHollyGregg
and sophomore crew Janese Willy
emerged with a solid second place
finish in B division. Overall, Tufts
finished ten points ahead of second place Connecticut College.
The Tufts sailors, however,
stumbled in Sunday’s home event,
the Lane Trophy team racing
regatta. The team, consisting of
skippers Rich Harries and Kirk,
and crews of Bash, Justine
Kaufman, and Katie Land, sailed
well to two early victories but

’onnecticut College, and were
eliminated from the championship round. The team did manage
3 rally in the consolation round,
hough, soundly defeating Bos3 t o n University in the first two
.
Photo by JonafhanGrauer
races of a beit of three series,
h f t s sailing had another
..~
see TROPHY, page 10
riumphant weekend.

d

I couldn’t believe I had fallen asleep. I mean, here it
was, right in the middle of the first game of the ALCS,
with my team, my boys, the Oakland A’s at the plate, and
I had fallen into an afternoon nap.
I mean, I had to be dreaming, wasn’t I?
A’s lead-off man Rickey Henderson was on first and
had just tore off for
Geoff Leppef
second, according to
announcer
Brent
Lepper ‘s Columny ‘‘Mush - f or-brain s ’’
Musburger. “And here
we go again, Johnny,” he said, referring to radio sidekick Johnny Bench.
“Right you are, Brent...” replied the Hall-of-Famer.
“Was he safe or what?!” I yelled at my radio.
“Rickey Henderson, this ‘DHL Fast Delivery Award’
goes out to you for that stolen base...” said Bench.
“Thank you,” I said.
“And remember, fans, that DIU Worldwide Wide
Express offers you the fastest world-wide delivery of
packages -- any size, any time, anywhere. DHL brings
you the world, faster.”
“What? What in the hell is this?” I couldn’t believe
it.
Carney Lansford was at the plate, and Blue Jay starter
Dave Stieb was still pitching.
“Stieb looks at Henderson, looks at the plate, throws...”
Musburger. “Andit’s acalled strike...Here we goagain,
Johnny.. .”
“Right you are, Brent...Dave Stieb, that strike is
brought to you the Eastern pilots’ union ... Remember,
fans, they’re still out on the picket lines, even if Donald
TrumpdidbytheShuttleandTrumpizeit...What do you
think, Brent, of this new TrumpColisum in Trumflakland... ’’
“It’s TrumpGreat, TrumpJohnny.. .”
I held my head in my hands and shook it violently to
see if my brain was all in place.
“You know, Brent, that strike reminds me of 1975..
aGoodyearinbaseball...Yup, we won, and it, yup, it was
a great game, and, well, we won... But remember fans,
that Goodyearin baseball was brought to you by Goodyear
-- for all vour tire needs...”

Karacaova. Kirkpatrick finished
fourth place in a very talented A
division, setting UP the Tufts
comeback with excdlent finishes
in his last two races.
Throughout the event, four
teams stood out from the pack, all
finishing within 15points ofeach
other. Old Dominion University
was nine points off the pace, finishing third. Fourth place went to
SUNY Maritime Academy, who
finishedonthewrongfootinwhat
was the closest regatta yet this
year.
The Tufts women’s team was
at home this Saturday,competing
for the Women’s Captain’s Cup.
The Jumbos left the Mystic Lake
Saturday night easy victors, led
by senior Jane Kirk, winner of the
A division. Kirk and her crew,
senior Jane Bash, finished with
half the points of the closest
competitor in their division.

“Lansford steps in again,” continued Mush-head.
“Stieb pitches...Lansford hits it deep to center field...
Moseby can only watch it... that’s an AT&T long-distance home run!”
“A two-run AT&Tater for Lansford...” said Bench.
“A two-run what what and whater?” I queryed.
“A two-run AT&Tater...” Bench repeated for me.
‘‘Sure. Whatever.” I gave up. Holding a rational
conversation with a radio is disconcerting.
“And that’ll bring Toronto manager Cito Gaston to
the mound ...Johnny?”
“Of course, Brent... Remember fans, this trip to the
mound is brought to you by HarvardTravel...For all your
trips to all the mounds in all the major-league stadiums,
Harvard Travel will get you there...
“And of course, Gaston will bring in as his PeptoBismol reliever, the big pink guy, Tom Henke.
“You know, Brent, I think that means it’s time for...”
“DON PARDO!!”
“That’s right, Brent and Johnny, and today, as a
consolation prize, Dave Stieb will take home two cases of
Rice-A-Roni, the San Fran- well, Oakland -- treat, and a
copy of our home game -- Pursue the Pennant -- to see if
he can do any better in the off-season.”
“Yes, folks, let’s give a big hand to Don Pardo, and
especially to the game-show magician himself, former
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth, who managed to turn
this great game and these great playoffs into one big
Jeopardy-esqe farce...”
The worst thing about it was, half of those sponsorships are real...
I went back to sleep. Or, I should say, I tried to go back
to sleep. But I had another dream. This time it was
slightly more interesting. Bob Costas was announcing on
a beautiful Monday afternoon.
“Devereaux steps in. Two on for the Orioles, who
have stranded six on the day... Mike’s hit 8 homers with
46 RBIs with a .266 batting average...
“Henke looks in... Here’s the pitch -- strike one,
called on the outside comer.. .
“Devereaux looks back at John Hirschbeck in disbelief. 4-2, Blue Jays aheadhere in Baltimore, bottom of the

-

I
ninth, Milligan on third, Worthington away from second
Two down...Henke came on for Ward, struck out Tettleton, the 0’s home run leader...
“Henke checks the runners, then throws...Big swing
and a miss from Devereaux, and the stands let out a
groan... We’re one strike away from having the clock
strike midnight.
“Devereaux looks down at third-base coach Cal
Ripken, Senior... The fans are back on their feet. The
Orioles have certainly captured the heart of this town..
“Devereaux steps back in ... Henke rocks...and Devereaux fouls it back ...Henke has been almost unhittable
since mid-May, when Cito Gaston took over the reigns 01
the club. Since then, Henke’s ERA has been 0.92....
“Henke bears down... Did Devereaux check his swing?
Hirschbeck says yes, but the Blue Jays appeal to third.
- no swing. Ball one now on Devereaux...
“Lefty Jeff Ballard gave the 0’s another gutsy per.
formance today, coming back on two days rest, but he
looks to take the loss in his first AL East playoff...
“Henke looks in for the sign from Ernie Whitt..; Bot
Milacki shut the Jays out yesterday on four hits to bring
us here...
“Henke hurls it... (crack!) It’s deep back to left..
Bell’sracing backforit,going back...Heleaps -- hecan’i
get it! It’s off the fence! Two runs are in.. Devereaux?
going for three -- Bell’s hurt! He can’t get up! Moseby’s
got to come over from center.. Ripken waves Devereaw
around third... Fernandez with the relay......
“SAFE! SAFE! Devereaux scores on an inside-thepark-home-run! The Orioles win the East! The miracle
Orioles win the East! ”
So to those loveable Orioles -- Milacki, Devereaux.
Tettleton, Pete Harnisch, Dave Johnson, Cal Ripken, Sr.
and Jr., and Frank Robinson, to the incredible Cubs -Ryne “Mr. Baseball” Sandberg,Jerome Walmn, Dwighl
Smith, Mitch “Wild Thing” Williams, Greg Maddux, tc
all the players who kept the idea of sport and fun in the
game (California’s Bert Blyleven, Boston’s Oil Car
Boyd -- who said that “I was born to play this game”)
here’s to having a happy winter of reminiscing, anc
having pleasant dreams about what might have been...
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Jumbos find winning touch at Harvard

Tufts did have a great deal of consisted of skippers Matt
continued from page 9
success at the first event of the Romberg, Frank Blesso and Grant
thereby securing a mud place team racing series. The Jumbos Wilson, and crews Alicia Kim,
fmish. Connecticut College wound emerged undefeated in six races, Dam Wamback and Laura Cahaly.
up the victor, narrowly defeating ’ easily leading the five team fleet. Tufts’closest competitor was host
The victorious Tufts team school Brown, who finished with
Brown in the finals.

TROPHY

a record of three wins and two
losses.
The Jumbos also found the
winning touch in the second event
of the Northern Series held at
Harvard. Senior Joe Bardenheier

From Safety Pins to Supercolliders:

. .

I
Since 1790, the Patent and Trademark Office of the U.S.
Department of Commerce has fostered American ingenuity by encouraging the invention of new technology.
Whether it’s the patent for a simple everyday device or
the patent for a technological breakthrough that changes
the way we look at the world, the Patent and Trademark
Office is the beginning of all great American inventions.

.7

Attend our group presentation
Tuesday, October 10,7..00 PM
Bolles House, Career Planning Center

.u

SCIENTISTS

Opportunities for BS, MS, and PhD graduates are available in the following fields:
Chemists, Biologists, Microbiologists
& Related Scientists
You’ll serve as an Examiner for inventions relating to
chemical or biotechnological products or processes,
including state-of-the-art discoveries in new compounds,
formulations, or life forms. Biological scientists will
examine inventions involving recombinant DNA, cell
biology, immunology, and other areas.
Physicist3
You’ll help judge the patentability of invegtions in such
areas as semiconductor physics, radiant energy, atomic
and nuclear physics, lasers, and other breakthrough
technologies.
Discover why we’re the patented force behind American
creativity. And find out how you can help put ideas to
work for America. . . and your career. Come to our
group presentation on October 10 at 700 PM in Bolles
House in the Career Planning Center and leam about our
outstanding career ladder and other one-of-a-kind benefits. If you’re unable to attend,
please call us toll-free at 800368-3064 or send your resume
right away to: Manager, College
Relations, Office of Personnel,
Patent and Trademark Office,
lCPK, Suite 700, Washmgton, .
D.C. 20231. An equal opportunity employer. US.citizenship
required.

and crew Suzanne Steinbaumled
the fleet in A division with superior sailing. Freshman Jamie
Boyden and his crew Candice
Prior sailed to victory in B division, while Boyden kept a close
eye on the competition from
Dartmouth. The two boars combined for an easy victory.
Another Tufts team travelled
to URI Sunday for an invitational
regatta, and were very competitive. Senior Micah Zimmerman
sailed with crew Sara Solomon,
placing third in A division. Senior Eric Heller and his crew Sheryl Halio also came out third in
B division. The two came together for a well deserved third
place finish.
This coming weekend, Tufts
sailing team will attempt to continue its winning tradition in two
major regattas. The co-ed team
will again be at the Coast Guard
Academy, this time for the Hap
Moore Trophy. The women’s ream
will go down ,:t the US Naval
Academy for hn intersectional
regatta. Meanwhile, in local action, there is the Smith Trophy at
MIT on Saturday, and the BU
Trophy at BU on Sunday. Tufts
will also be hosting the second
event of the team racing series on
Sunday.

Netters splitVOLLEY

continued from page 8

organized, Aigh-precision team
from Wellesley, which had defeated Tufts in last weekend‘s Bates
tournament. The Tufts women
You’ll learn about the following exciting opportunities in
were looking to avenge the loss,
our Arlington, VA headquarters: .
but were without the services of
defensive specialist Paige LamENGINEERS
pert who, due to a mix-up at Tufts
Applicants from all engineering disciplines will be consiHealth Services, was not given
dered, though specific training in the following areas is
clearance to play.
preferred:
FareaulamentedbeforethestartElectrical & Electronic Engineers
that “losing her might cost us a
You’ll help judge the patentability of inventions in such
lot this match.” Available to play
areas as photography, illumination, radio, television, data
in a limited capacity, however,
processing systems, and many other ground-breaking
was cocaptain Casey Keiderling,
areas. BSEE and MSEE candidates preferred.
who
had previously been out of
Mechanical Engineers
action after suffering a severe
You’ll assist with the patentability judging of inventions
concussion.
in such areas as aeronautics, motor vehicles, tools,
Without Lappert and with
surgery, internal combustion engines, and many other
Keiderling understandably rusty,
exciting areas. BSME and MSME candidates preferred.
the coach was understandably
Chemical Engineers
womed. Additionally, Fareau
Take part in the patentability judging of inventions in
worriedaboutWellesley’sdevassuch areas as petroleum chemistry, metallurgy, plastics,
fuels, medicines, molecular biology, and many other
tating spiker, 5 ’ 1 0 Diala Nassar
important areas. BSChE and MSChE candidates preofAmman, Jordan, who is among
ferred.
the best in the league.
“She’s the best hitter we’ve
seen, and she’s a smart hitter,”
explained assistant coach Kris
The best Chinese food in the
Herman. “She can go around,
over
and through blocks. [WelleTufts arm at the best prices.
sley] never seemstogo anywhere
Try our new special - Sesame Chicken
else... They don’t have to.”
To counter the dominating
p r e ~ e n ~ofe Nas~ar,F ~ u ’Strats
1295 Broadway
egy was to maintain a status quo
‘ i
Somerville, Mass. 02144
in the score while Nassar was in
A l . Egg Roll and Pork Fried Rice...3.25
BUSINESS HOURS:
the front row, then try to build a
A2. Chicken Wings and Pork Fried Rice...3.25
Sunday 4:00pm to 10:00pm
lead while she was away from the
A3. Chicken Fingers and Pork Fried Rice ...3.55
Monday thru Thursday 11:45am to11:00pm
net in the back row.
A4. Boneless Spareribs and Pork Fried Rice ...3.55
In Wellesley’s match against
Friday
&
Saturday
ll:45am
to
12:OOam
A5. Teriyaki Beef and Pork Fried Rice...3.75
Bridgewater, Nassar racked an
A6. Fried Shrimps and Pork Fried Rice...3.75
impressive total of eleven “kills”
B1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Wings...5.25
at
the net as Wellesley swept
B2. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Fingers...4.95
Arlington
Bridgewater 15-10,15-9, setting
B3. Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Chicken Wings ...5.25
up what would prove to be an
B4. Boneless Spareribs, Spring Roll, Teriyaki Beef..:5.25
exciting match with Tufts.
B5. Tenyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Spareribs...5.55.
In the first game of the best of
B6. Fried Shrimps, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Fingers...5.55
three match, Tufts took an early
C1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...4.95
2-1 lead thanks to a serviceace by
C2. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...4.95
4 To Route 93
i
Route 16
Offen. A few mental lapses by
-4
C3. Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...5.25
7
ui
Tufts and some fine net play by
m
C4. Boneless Spareribs, Spring Rol, Pork Fried Rice...5.25
I
Wellesley’s Debbie Acker enabled
C5. Teriyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Pork Fried Rice...5.55
+CHINA
INN
to Wellesley to take a 4-2 lead.
RESTAURANT
C6. Fried Shrimps, Boneless Spareribs, Pork Fried Rice...5.55
The lead grew to 7-2 behind
D1. Egg Roll, Boneless Spareribs, Vegetarian Delight, Pork Fried Rice...6.25
0
two Nassar spikes before Tufts
-m
D2. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs, Chicken Chow Mein, Pork Fried Rice...6.25
m
made its run. Behind the unique
Cambridge
D3. Chicken Fingers, Spareribs, Chicken Broccoli, Pork Fried Rice
m
serving style of Lisa Issenberg,
D4. Boneless Spareribs, Spring Roll, Spicy Kung Pa0 Chicken, Pork Fried Rice ...6.55
Somerville
D5. Teriyaki Beef, Chicken Fingers, Beef Pea Pods, Pork Fried Rice...6.95
see VOLLEY, page 11

Tel: 628-9220 or 628-9224

s-

Tmaster

-

D6. Fried Shrimps, Boneless Spareribs, Shrimp Cashew Nuts, Pork Fried Rice...6.95
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Tufts take second game against Wellesley, but then fall
VOLLEY

continued from page 10
they cut the lead to 7-5. At this
point, Keiderling made her first
appearance in a match since her
injury.
Perhaps inspired by her return, Keiderling’s teammates
surged into the lead on two spikes
by Nora Wecker and some strong
play at the net by Keiderling,
Grossman and Issenberg. By the
time Grossman put away another
spike, Tufts’ lead had grown to
12-7, and Wellesley coach Sue
Dagget called time out.
The ploy seemed to work, as
Wellesley was able to peck away
at Tufts’lead. With Nassar dominathg offensively and defensively
at the net, Wellesley was able to
cut the lead to 13-12 an eventually tie the game at thirteen on a
block by Kelly Haff.
With the game tied, both teams
responded with spectacular play.
Wellesley, however, was able to
block two devastating spikes by
Tufts freshman Ellen Krystock
and eventually won the point.
Wellesley went on to win the hard-

fought game 15-13.
A determined looking Tufts
team took the court for the start of
the “must-win” second game.
With themre tiedat 1-1,aFmchtman spike, an Offen spike and a
service ace by Grossman quickly
gave Tufts a 4-1 lead. Wellesley
then had trouble returning Offen’s tough serves, and Tufts extended its lead to 7-1.
With Krystock making some
spectacular defensiveplays in the
back row, Tufts’ lead grew to 112. When Fruchtman ended the
game with an emphatic spike,
Tufts had a well deserved 15-4
win and the momentum going
into the third and deciding game.
After the convincing secondgame win, Tufts appeared confident as they took the court for the
final frame. The women jumped
out to an early 2-0 lead thanks to
the strong net play of Grossman.
When Grossman moved to the
back row, Fruchtman took over.
The senior spiker was on top
of her game as her net play extended Tufts’ lead to 5-0. When
Wellesley once again had trouble
returning Offen’s serves, Tufts

gained a commanding 7-0 advantage, and with Wellesley’sNassar
in the back row, the lead seemed
comfortable enough.
From this point in the match,
however, Tufts’ scoring would
stall badly. With Nassar serving,
Wellesley cut Tufts’ lead to 8-4,
and Fareau called timeout to break
Wellesley’s momentum. After the
timeout, however, communication problems plagued Tufts during service returns, and when
Nassar finally returned to the front

row,Tufts’leadhadbeencutto87.
After Wellesley tied the game
on a missed Grossman spike,
Nassar showed the crowd at
Jackson gym exactly why Fareau
designed much of his game strate m around her. Thanks to th~
cGsistent setting of Wellesley’
junior co-captain, Carol Tine
Nassar proceeded to win the nex
three points with three viciou,
spikes.
By the time Tufts finally go
the ball back,Wellesley had take1
an 11-8 lead. An ace by Gross
man cut the deficit to 11-9, bt
Tufts had trouble setting up il

offense late in the game, and
Wellesley went on to win match
15-9.
After the match, Grossman,
though very disappointed with the
loss, said she was happy with the
effort the team demonstrated,
stating, “It’s frustrating... We’re
playingour heartsoutand we still
can’t pull it off. I just don’t know
what it is. We seem to relax after
we get the lead and say ‘Hey!
We’re winning!’ and we let up ...
But I’m proud of the team. Everyone worked hard and contributed, but something’s missing.”
Fareau analyzed the day.
“Wellesley played a very steady
game... They were very well
coached. Our team played extremely well. I don’t get frus-

m d w k e n t h e ~P ~ wYe ~ w e ’ r e
not demoralized. Everyone has a
positive attitude. We did a lot of
good things out there... We just
got into a ’down phase’ when we
couldn’t pass the ball [in the third
game]. Wejust startedgettingour
rhythm back when the game
ended.”
The women’s schedule doesn’t
getanyeasier. Tonight theyfacea
tough squad from Harvard. Says
Fareau, “Everything is uphill fmm
here. Harvard is a lot like Wellesley. They have a very dominating spiker... but we have a positive attitude. I’m not predicting
we’re going to beat Harvard,but
you never know.”
-,
Tonight’s match begins at 6
D.m. at Jackson Gvm.

“WE CATER
TO YOU”
DINNER MENU

YOU’VEHAD THE REST,NOW TRY THE BEST!

POUND DINING ROOM
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SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TE~LE]SQUARE

Chicken Marbella
Spicy Shrimp
Cheese Walnut Stuffed Peppers
Ratatouille
Cauliflower Polonaise
Onion Rings
Whipped Potatoes
Pecan Pie

666-8232
PIZZA
(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA
I

I
I

FREE&FAST
DELIVERY
5:00p*m.- 12:OOa.m.
We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

IClassif iedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds

-l-

I

For Sale
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full CoVfoam futon 8
inches thick $119. full all cotton
$89. Guaranteed lowest rices If
you can find a better dear we will
beat itll! Call 629-2339.

I

For Sale
1984 Dodge Caravan (Mini Van),
blue color,, 2 yr old engine, excellent conditron, air-cond. w/ defogger less than 60.000 miles call
Paz at x3206

THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive‘ year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus. we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
‘THE AUDIO CONNECTION!I!

I

- Finlow’s House 0’ CD’8
Sick Of trudging to Harvard Sq. to
buy CDs? 1’11 deliver any of 20,000
CD‘s to your door in 3 days. Call
Scott at 629-9384 and leave a
message.

-

COMPUTER PAPER AND
DISKS
High quality. Low Prices. 1000
sheets $18.99. 2500 sheets
$35.99. %ny and Maxell disks.
Call for great prices 391-9341
Drum Set
Excellent Condition- 5 piece, 3
cymbals. Must sell. $385 negotiable. Call Doug at 776-7220
’76 Volvo
800 watts Peavey Mark IV bass
head &cabinet, denon D350 tuner/
amp + 2 100W (each) speakers
Jam Pastorius instruction vide:
otape, iron + ironing board, vacuum cleaner tel. 864-6536
A GREAT DEAL ON GREAT
TUNES
Must sell nice speakers-excellent
condition. 125 W. Call 391-8506.
Leave a message.
Mini stereo speakers
for your Walkman or CD player.
Perfect condition. Run on batteries or on cords included. $50 NO.
Call Bill at 395-11 3 6

I
Did
I
Furniture from Family
Home
King-size bed, 8 ft sofa, reclining
chair. Call Scott 969-3666
Trans Am
1983 rare 5 speed, T-tops, power
everything, 2 owners, black,
58000 miles, new Eagle GT’s.
$4400/E.O. Call Chris 969-2275

Rides
Anyone driving to the
Westchester area
this weekend and looking for company or gas money please call
Libby at 666-8723.

I need a ride to lthaca
Cornel!
on Fri Oct 6. Willing to share in the
gas payments. Call me Ginny at
629-9535.
Going to New York City
this weekend,?
Ride wanted for sometime early
Fri afternoon. Will pay gas etc.
Please leave a message. Nick
629-8876.
Ride needed to Bergen
County, New Jersey,
the weekend of Oct 6-9 or weekend of 13-15. Will pay gas and tolls.
Please Call Doug at 629-8679.

you get screwed over
too?

I need a ride to Salem St. College
on Sat Oct 14 for the GRE. I am
willing to pay some gas money. Call
me--Diane at 626-0149.

Housing
Spring (L Summer Sublets
Available
Don’t be a dorm rat. 2 rms in 5
bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus at 71 Electric Ave. Call 6236152.
1 Room in beautiful apt
for rent. Space for 1 or 2 males
available. $200 er person for
double room, or $300 for single
room. 5 min. walk from Tufts! Call
6284324 for more info.
SUPER SPRING SUBLET
Beautiful room in large house.
Have own studylsitting room.
Washerldryer included. Across
from Fletcher Field. Call 6251823.
Apt. Available!
Excep Ige 7 Rm Apt on 2 flrs. Nat’l

ww Elk, encl’d sunpch and Bkpch,

2 car garage. Walk to Tufts $1200
Call XqS-WiS9 - No fee.

Amazing Sublet2 big rms in a recently redone 2
story house 1 block from campus.
Rent is $310/month. Available after end of fall semester. Nonsmokers preferred. Call Leah or
Shara at 625-7661.
’ DESPERATELY SEEKING
STUDENTS
All the comforts of home. DMI
stove, ref, wsh/dry, cable. Nice 3;
4 6.R. apt. LR, Kit, EA. Close to
Campus. Rent r e d ~ c e dfrom
$1to 1200/M. 1-800-3323528. Parking optional. Available
immediately.
3 Bedroom a ts
available immediately !870. Heat
and water included in the rent. No
fees, newly
---painted and
renovated, walking distance to
campus-3 apts. available. call
396-8386 days, 483-1045 eves
ask for either Herb or -Armand.
.

LOST
Sdverish and black bracelet with
onental human figures carved in
black links. Sentimental value. Losi
629-2226.
on Oct 3. If found, call Barbara ai
FOUND:
Two bracelets in Miner 25. If you
think they’re yours, call 391-9153

,

1!

LOST:
Gold and onyx class ring with name
inscribed inside,
Last Seen in
Cousens Gym. If found please call
Diana at 629-8914 or leave a message at 629-8873.
LOST
Human Factors (PSY 53) textbook
in Catmt Auditorium on Tues during
10:30 Bio 13 lecture. If found plaase
return to Cabot info. desk or call

. . ~

and
Found
WALLET
Brown wallet lost Fri night. Reward.
Call Joe at 629-9643.
Thanks!

11

F,OUND
”Gold Bracelet in street by the mail
box on the comer of Talbot anc
Latin Way (behind the Campu!
Center). Found Tues Oct 3 at 10:2(
I am. If you think it’s yours, call Jef

),1
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-Personals
Hey Nuance
I can see to the PORTALS of your
soul. Is that a birth mark? It's time
to get refined!

EXP 009F 1988-89
Hey you Neo-Nazis, Let's get
together! Someone call Buffalo
Ben. Call me to set up a time to
meet at 395-0562. Just do it!
Honey BearRe little flower loves her sun more
than anything- Don't forget! I've
had the best 8 mos. with you -I
Nant more! Love you al'ways.
Jenny
Backrubs!!
Sexy, young male available to reieve sbess, tension, and anxiaties. I'm ready 24 hours a day and
Nilling to make house calls! Call
BREG at 395-8990 (A&P)
DOUGLAS LARRICK
Wake up! It's 8:30 AM. --haven't
IOU finished the crossword vet?
sood luck on your test Lnd
..HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! I love
(ou! Does this mean we get to go
m a date?
amy, Denise, Grace, Jen &
Serene
listing alphabetically).
Thanks
or everything!! You guys are the
ireatest & the bestest friends in
he world!! Love, Daryl PS. How i s
t hanging?
"DEBBIE
FELDMAN"
2ongratulations- We are so proud
i f you!! Love always, The 4 Ds

DAVE
Have fun in Washinoton killer
and no 16 year olds;:t's
statutory
rape, you know. When you get
back, here's to more dress-ups,
funny Halloween costumes,
Sports Bar nights. Carmichael
lunches and late nite studies in the
Gott Room. Luv. R.

Child Study Major Wanted!
To care for my well-behaved 3
month old son at my home, 5 mins
from Tufts Campus. Mon through
Thurs 2:30-6:30 pm. I am a Tufts
employee and can be flexible during exams and breaks. Transportation and meals can be provided if
necessary. Salary negotiable. Call
Liz at 643-1107.

Miller 4th floor West
Hey Guys! Miss us? Just wanted
to say hello. HELLO!!! --Love.
Sandra.

If You Love Kids
we have great jobs! Part-time,
flexible hours. Earn $6-$8/ hr taking care of kids in their homes in
the greater Boston area. Call Joy
at Parents in a Pinch: 739-KIDS.

Wanted

Make Money while making a
d i t ference
Get good work experience .while
making up to $2000 collecting signatures for a progressive ballot
campaign. Begin immediately. Call
TEAM at 1-800-832-6946,

. CHILDSITTER

NEEDED
1:15am-8:45am plus occasional
evenings SYhour. I am a cool 8
year old girl with a busy mom. If you
are fun and. reliable, please call'
776-0921 today!
PROTEST
the appearance of one of the most
brutal dictators in all of Africa.
Transportation will be leaving from
the Capen House at 6pm. or go to
Kennedy School of Government at
79 JFK Street.

Need extra cash?
Local Boutique seeks to promote
campus sales of costume jewelry
via Avon method if you enjoy fashion and can sell please call Pam at
523-8014 from llam-7pm.
Do you have child care
experience and love
children?
Professional Couple seeks nonsmoker to care for l4-mo.-old
twin girls. $7/hr. Very near campus. 20 hrs/week. Please Call Alice, 391-7082 or leave message.

WANTED:
Bass player for originals rock/
blues band Influences Hendrix.
Cream, Dylan. Tull. The Who Call
Max at 629-9725
FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES:
Interested in what goes on at the
most exciting dept on campus?
Work for the Experimental College! We need someone for Tuesdays and Thursday Call Helen at
381-3384 for details

Bruce Payne, Director,
The Leadership Program Duke
University speaking on Community Service vs. Social Change? 7
pm Thurs Oct 5 Cabot Auditorium.

Calvin and Hob Des

WantedSomeone to teach an exercise
class(es) for a group of blind and
visually impaired seniors. Project
Outlook meets Wed nights in the
T.A.B. building. Interested? Call
Bill @
395-1
I 136

Need Some Extra Cash?
LaundryILinen Service needs a
sitter to work on Mon from 2:305:30. If interested call the TSR
office at 381-3224 and leave a
message.
Campus representatives
needed for "Spring Break 9 0
Programs to Mexico-BahamasFlorida and S . Padre Island-earn
free vacation plus $$$ call 800448-2421.
Wanted: Performers
to play for ECO's (Environmental
Consciousness Outreach) Earth
Night at Hotung. Acoustic/Folk
Music Preferred. Call Pete nights
at 629-8424.
Musicians wanted
o form a band, for experimenting
bractice and possible gigging.
jerious but not intense bassist,
irummer, guitarist and poss. k)dist with classic' rock/ blues
nterest, needed call 629-8844.

Services
"'EARS FOR ,PEERS"'
A student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call us if you have any
concerns about life, school,
friends. personal problems, or
anything else. We're here to Iisten-no Droblem is too big or too
small. 381-3888.

A&an Disciples for Christ
i n the 1013 10l10 we are explorng Basic Christianity. As an infornal group of Tufts students from
nter-denominations. our goal is to
2rovide a supportive & edifying
,hristran environment for those
Nho already know Christ & those
Nfio are seeking. We meet every
rues. 7-8:30 pm (except Oct 17
330 - 8pm) at Laminian Lounge,
1st ffoor East Hall. Sponsored by
rufts Christian Fellowship.

Word Processing
$2.00
$2.50 per
perpage
page
single
double-spacedl
spaced. Free
pickup and delivery at Campus
Center. Call Pat 492-2744.
"'EARS, FOR PEERS"*
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888.
TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate!
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and. faculty for ten years. Five minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK
FORFRAN.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, manuscripts, and
tape transcription on an IBM
Computer. Printed out letter quality. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hour sew
ice available. Call Cher anytime a!
628-5439

LASER SOUND
#provides the DJ to bring life to
/your next party. Compact disks
land massive amplifiers get you
dancing to all types of music, light, ing also available. Contact Jim at
,489-2142 or 623-9690.

1I

Birthdays

Hey Fittipaldi!
Happy 21st Bday! Hope your day
is special because you are! To a
great fellow Child Study major,
exploration pal, and best friend!
Enjoy & drink up! Love, Perry
'Mark Manyin
Happy 21st Birthday!! Welcome to
the Elite "Pub Club." 1'11 be seeing
you Tuesday Nights (I hope).
Don't be a stranger, OK? Love,
Joyful

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Professional and confidential
word processing smvice offering
To Pam
resumes, cover letters, tape
Since i know you hate surprises,
transcription, theses, dissertaI'm warning you now (so as not to
tions, term papers, laser printing,
surprise you) to be prepared to be
public FAX, photocopies, pickup
surprised, when you least expect
and delivery, mailboxes and mail
it, to avoid being surprised. Meanforwarding, MCNISA accepted.
while, enjoy your first day of nonConveniently located in Medford
teenagerhood.
Love, Meg.
Happy 20th Bday.
Square at 15 Forest Street. Call
Janice at 395-0004.
I

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

"I do kill mosquitoes, because they suck."

-- A Tufts vegetarian on the subject of animal rights
The Crafts House

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundredsofparents and alumni now receive each weeks issues mailed
iome in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF

ADDRESS

Z

STAT-

CITY

I

D

Tufts Daily
.P.O. Box 18
~~~

fnclose check made out to The Tufts Daily. Subscription
Medford, MA Dept.
02153
625 throuah 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

JEFFREY
MARTIAN

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds

in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
publication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Friday gam-6pm
Monday
and Sunday 1pm6pm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

1
5
9
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21

by Dave Gold

C13WWLE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold an6 Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

I

5 3 E CAN VISH IT
OUT. BUT C A N SHE
'

THORCC]

oaTHIs?

I

~

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Pllntanswerhere:

-

Yesterday's

1

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: AUDIT DECRY ENMITY BARROW
Answer: That lonely guy robbed a bank just so he
could feel Ihis-"WANTED"

ACROSS
Grassy yard
IV
IA clty
Potpounl
Reason
lmltatlon
Nonsense
Entltements
Invent
Upright
Library
cautlon
Trial
Study
Slatted boxes
Origlnal Item
Residences

23
24
25
28
33
34 Hill
35 Scheduled
36 Scent
37 Jeer at
38 Summon
39 Corral
40 Flowerless
plants
41 Comblnation
of tones
42 Most soaked
44 Musical bells
45 Cereal graln
46 Train track
47 Beltless
dresses
51 Approve In a
way
55 Saucy
56 Fill with joy
58 Sea eagle
59 PA port

10105189
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved

01989 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

10 Eartti's
satellite
I 1 Heroic
12 Auld lang
14 Body o f
students
20 So-so grades
22 Show the way
25 cuts of pork
26 Cowboy show
27 In the midst
Bo OK!
of
61 Formallty
62 Accompllshed 28 Tally
Baseball
29
63 Bird nosh
scores
64 Plg food
30 Dialect
31 Blzarre
DOWN
32 Neceasltles
..- - - - - ...- 1 Place for an
34 Spolls
earrlng
37 Babies at
2 Much
38 tlmes
Eerie stories
3 Desire
4 Pitching feat
46 Valued
40 Decree
5 Tennis error
41 Poker money 47 Hurrled
6 'ITown"
48 Brave man
43 Beard
7 Employs
44 Crlmlnal
49
go bragh!
8 Dweller
enterprlse
50 Wild plum
9 Stmss

-

__

-'

10105188

52 Seed coat

53 Biblical
preposition
54 Protound
57 Llfetlme

